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RIPON CITY ADVERTISEMENTS. 

ELY & WLERAN, 

AT THE NEW 

° ° 

Steam Planing Mill 
ARE MANUFACTURING 

DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS. 

‘Ine Mill is now in full operation; having enlarged and neatly 
fitted up our establishment, we aré prepared to do all kinds of 
work in our line in a style to give satisfaction on short notice, 
and on most reasonable terms. 

We would call attention to our 

SURFACE PLANING, TONGUING AND GROOVING, 
FLOORING, SAWING AND RE-SAWING 

SIDING, AND STICKING OF ALL 
SIZES OF O G MOULDING, 

ences 

Doors & Sash of all Sizes Kept Constantly on Hand, 
=e 

BLINDS MADE TO ORDER! 
DE iy tes 

SURFACE PLANING, - - - $2 00 perM. 

PLANING & MATCHING,- - - 4 00 per M. 

os 

8. McLERAN - - - - - W. W. ELY. 

Rox, April 1860.
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RIPON CITY ADVERTISEMENTS. 

D. GREENWAY 

: LIVES In ; 

RMmipon, Wisconsin, 

AND CAN ALWAYS BE FOUND AT HOME. 

oe 

ing —youleite olf iacudibed aalgoe kal SSE 
ii oe 

HIS GENERAL BUSINESS IS 

Drugs, Chemicals, 

PATENT MEDICINES, 

BOOKS, STATIONERY, 

YANKEL-NOTLONS, 

BANCY A Ere ins: 
ann 

Twenty-Seven Thousand Million other Articles 

Not mentioned in the above Programme.



RIPON OITY ADVERTISEMENTS. 

DR, J, H, CALLENDER, 

BEN TES eK, 

_ (Corner of Jackson & Main Sts..).. 

Opposite Post-office, Ripon, Wisconsin. 

Big 

Oreratioxs in Denrat Surgery performed ina Scientific manner. ‘ 

Teeth Filled with Gold or Tin Foil. 

NEW TEETH, FROM ONE TO ENTIRE SET. 

{> Satisfaction guaranteed as to workmanship and prices. 

ore ee, - 

PHOTOGRAPHS AND AMBROTYPES. 

HAVING ONE OF THE 

LARGEST SKY-LIGHTS IN THE WEST, 

He is enabled to operate successfully, and make 

; SUPERIOR PICTURES 

‘ In all the Various Styles, and ' 

In all Kinds of Weather. 
pt Adit a 

COPYING DONE. WITH NEATNESS & DESPATCH. 

fF Charges Reasonable... 9



RIPON CITY AD VERTISEMENTS. 

DODGE & MANVILLE, 

(Corner of Jackson'& Blackbourn Sts.,) 

' Rapon, © 2 bos “wisconsin, 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Carriages, Bugvies, 
DEMOCRAT, LUMBER & FARMERS’ 

NAF A GOW SS, 

All of which are made of the First Quality of WELL SEA- 
SONED TIMBER. 

Our Work is Warranted to Give Satisfaction ! 

Boru as to Worxmansuip Finish AND Prices, 

ee Ae: 

STONE COAL & WAGON LUMBER FOR SALE. 
CTU al: 

ts" All Kinds of Repairing Done on Short Notice..&2



RIPON CITY ADVERTISEMENTS. 

H. S. TOWN &.CO,, 
(No. 9 Taggart Block,) 

_ Public Square, .... Ripon, Wisconsin. ~ 

STAPLE FANCY DRY GOODS 
Reapy-Mape CLorHine, 

HATS AND CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES, 
OIL CLOTHS, 

CROCKERY, PAINTS, OILS, &c.; &c. 
i balany 

2a Our Stock will be kept 

“COMPLETE AT ALL TIMES, 

: And will be sold at 

mas that Cannot Fail to give entire Satisfaction.



RIPON CITY ADVERTISEMENTS, 

—AND— 

THE business of this House was established in Ripon, 1956, their business dnd 

resources having steadily increased until they have obtained the Front Rank in the 

Dry Goods Trade. Requiring increased accommodations, they in 1859 removed to 
the spacious premises now occupied by them, one door north of the Bank of 
Ripon. This beautiful structure was erected by the Firm expressly for their owa 

use. It has a fine architectural front, composed of the celebrated Milwaukee brick, 

and is three stories high; and even this seems scarcely adequate to the display 
‘and gale of their great Stock of 

: DRY GOODS, CARPETING, 

SHOES, 

Wall Paper & Clothing. 
‘They adhere strictly tothe CASH PLAN, finding that it works well for both buyer 

and seller, 

An important feature of the Messrs. OLMSTED & MINER'S busineas is their 

Carpet> Department, Among their varieties of the sterling and spicadid 

Fabrics may be enumerated 

BRUSSELS, PATENT TAPESTRY, 
TAPESTRY INGRAIN, ORDINARY INGRAIN, 

VENETIAN, 
| HEMP AND FLOOR OIL CLOTHS. 

Carefuland obliging Clerks are in constant attendance, and nothing isteft aadoa+ 
‘to accommodate all. It is not so much a matter of wonder that an immsag: bus - 

sness is done, 

We add the Business Card of this Firm: 

OLMSTED & MINER, 

i. CITY CASH STORE! 
RIPON, - = = WIS.



RIPON. CITY. ADVERTISEMENTS. 

~ Ae Me SKEELS, 
Ay THE 

MAMMOTH STORE ! 

(Corner of Broadway & Jackson Sts.,) 

RIPON CITY, - - WISCONSIN; 

DEALER IN 

Clothing, Carpets and Oil Cloths, 

BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS & CAPS, 

GROCERIES, CROCKERY & HARDWARE, 

YANKEE NOTIONS, TOYS AND PERFUMERY. 

peEn doe} 

Keeps constantly on hand a 

Large Stock, 

AND WILL SELL AT 

Wery Low Prices for Cash. 

|
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RIPON CITY ADVERTISEMENTS. 

e 

"| > URIPON, -) - -) - WISCONSIN) j 

Conducted upon the Cash Principle. 
ait tae 

Advantages Offered to the Buyer: 

WE have at all times the LARGEST ASSORTMENT of 

GOODS, WARES AND MERCHANDISE, 
In this section of country. As we buy for CASH and sell for the SAME, we can 
afford to sell Goods CHEAPER than any other Establishment, and we de it! 
We shall pursue the plan, which has given such wide satisfaction te the buyer, of 
Selling Goods at about the 

WESTERN WHOLESALE PRICES! 

Depending upon the extent of our sales for our profits; and we sell at ONE 
PRICE, making no deviations from that first asked ; and lastly, 

We offer no Baits to induce Purchasers to Commence Trade with 
us to their ultimate Loss ! 

BOWEN & BEYNON.



RIPON CITY ADVERTISEMENTS. 

TAGCART BRO’S,. . 

d IRON, NAILS, GLASS, 

NGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS | 
Coox, Parton AND Box Stoves, 

TIN AND COPPER WARE, 

ALL KINDS OF MECHANICS’ TOOLS; 

KIRBY’S AMER. HARVESTER, 

The Best Reaper & Mower im the World, 

(West Side Public Square,) 

Ripon, +-- Wisconsin, 

ie §.—Let all remember, WE ARE NEVER UNDERSOLD !



INTRODUCTION. 
eae peer 

HE West, the Great West, where is it? Is it a myth, 
or like the horizon continually receding as you travel 
toward the setting sun? We have come thus far, 

some 1,000 miles upon the 43° of latitude, and we 

@ O are, as yet, hearing the ery, onward, onward, to the 

‘a West. The location of to-day, is but the restine 
wall place for another fegéra. To an Eastern man, the 

West (before he starts for this ever receding and 

undefined terrirory) has some definite spot or resting place; it 
may be the Western part of New York, perhaps Ohio, Illinois, 

Michigan, or Wisconsin. He may well believe that in 1,200, or 
1,500 miles’ travel west, he may overtake, if not get beyond, this 

exciting refrain, Westward, ho! which was taken up long years 
ago upon the borders of the New England States, been answered 

from the banks of the Hudson, reiterated upon the shores of the 

Mohawk, resounded with clarion voice upon the hill-tops and 
valleys of the Genesee, swelling in mighty volume and cadence, 

its echo has been heard, and the strain taken up from the hill- 

tops and valleys of Western New York, and now heard floating 
and winging its way over the lakes of the far West, spreading 
over her prairies and valleys, increasing, widening and extending 
its one uiversal chorus, till the Mississippi has answered back, 

and again sent in tireless echoes, the refrain first heard, perhaps, 

upon the banks of the Connecticut, is now shouted from the 
crags and heights of the Rocky Mountains, from the shores of 
ithe Pacific its one loud, if my erat ‘chorus is responded and



10 HISTORY OF GREEN LAKE COUNTY. 

answered from the Bay of Funda to the Bay of San Francisco— 
to the West,—westward, Ho! 

Sixty years ago, Rochester, in the State of New York, was 
the ultima thule of civilization—Mackinaw was a place we read 
of, as far off in the then unknown West, as the isles of Japan, 

For the last few years it has been a kind of half-way house be- 
P tween the East and the West, It is hardly a stopping place at 

this day even, for an early breakfast. A territory, larger than 

the original 18 States, lies to the South and to the West, rich in 
broad prairies, flowing streams, hills, dales, and valleys—made 
glad by the yoice of industry, where fields. teem with the rich 
and abundant fruits of the earth. ‘ 

Wisconsin, but.a few years ago, was the Hunting Ground of 
the Red man; within her borders, the white man’s cabin was yet 
to bc—her soil had not been broken by the plow. Now, with the 
memory of her settlement as of yesterday, has a hardy and in- 
creasing population, of nearly One Million, —the wildest hopes 
for the future, will hardly. fulfill her destiny.) She:has become 
the nursery of a future empire, rich in all the elements of civi- 
lized life. 

Men are oftentimes suddenly inoculated with the desire of emi: 
grating West. An old neighbor visiting his former home, gives it 
a glowing description. It is a land flowing with milk and honey. 
Turns the whole current of thought. Heretofore content with 
his lot and prospects, he is now restless and’ discontented, 

Westward, Ho! is ‘his theme by day and dream by night; 
Wisconsin, perhaps, his destination. All and every purpose 
heretofore formed, however cherished, bend and give way to this 
controlling fever, ‘Emigrate he must, He will property, per- 
haps, Sacrifice, associations—ties dear to his heart, sever and 
rend asunder. The will and purpose néver flag. ‘Some broad 
prairie or pleasant valley, in the far off hunting grounds of the 
now dispersed and despoiled Red Man, fills his every thought. 
Glowing hopes of the future, giving rich promise of fruitful 
lands, abundant and prolific ‘in all-that yields tothe industry and



INTRODUCTION. il 

‘toil of man, He bids adieu to the home of his youth, with all 
its pleasant associations. 

Westward, Ho! is stamped upon his every thought. Toil and 
privation—hardships cheerfully borne—days, perhaps months, ° 
in weary, plodding travel, for that ideal and local spot of earth, 
which is to meet his views for a final resting place—a Home, 
Although he may not have’ been able“to realize the sanguine 
hopes which gave impetus and energy to his toil, because his 
views were too far beyond anything to be realized this side of 
Heaven; yet; when the cabin-is erected, land cleared and culti- 
vated, his location, ever so undesirable, in’ seven cases out of ten, 
they will insist that no better selection could haye been made— 
its their eldorads, in fact, it is their home, 

Home! it thrills and vibrates upon the senses, pulsates the 
heart, like the lullaby of the mother to its babe— 

“Home, sweet home, there is.no place like home.” 
Home! how the word makes the heart throb and the pulse 

quicken, Memory brings before us the impress of the past, and 
as it has been joyous and happy, or passed in cankering care or 
blighted hopes, so home, with all its memories, may give a joy- 
ful promise of the future, or the galling realities of a life passed 
in angry broils and disruptured affections, 

But what is home? It is something more than a shelter from 
the elements—a habitation, It is repose, connubial ties, the 
affectionate reciprocation of those amenities in life, which give 
joy and sunshine to the heart; confidence in the love and affec- 
tion of each and.all who gather day by day around: our. hearth- 
stone; sympathy and.good will in joy and in sorrow—partakers 

i in all the changeful events of life; kith and:kin not only in blood 
but affection ; a refuge, a protection from the howling desolations 
wroyght by the selfishness and cupidity of man. God of our 
fathers, give.usall sucha Home, Homeis.Heaven,  -
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GREEN LAKE COUNTY. 
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EARLY HISTORY OF THE COUNTY. 

HE County of Green Lake, is situated between the 

43° and 44° of north latitude; bounded on the 
North, by Waushara, on the East, by Winnebago and 

Fond du Lac, on the South, by Columbia and Dodge, 

\_ on the West, by Marquette. In its organization, it 
3 belonged to the territory of the county of Marquette. 

During the pupilage of the State of Wisconsin it was’ 
within the jurisdiction of Brown county Courts, held ° 

at Green Bay. Marquette county was established in 1836, and 

fully organized in 1848, with the county seat at Marquette. 
As the county, in its earliest settlement, was closely connectetl 

with the settlement of Green Bay, it may be necessary, as rela- 
ted by the author of the Wisconsin Almanac, to state, that in 
the year 1660, French Missionaries, in their ardent devotion for 

the welfare of the souls of men, penetrated to lake Superior from 

the settlements of the white man in Lower Canada. In 1670, 

two men, by the names of Hlone and Dablon, came to Green 
Bay, traveled through the country east of the Fox River, to the 

!
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south end of lake Michigan. In the year 1673, Marquette, a Jes- 
uit Missionary, and one Jolliet, an agent of the French govern- 
ment, with five other Frenchmen, arrived at Green Bay, and 
found an Indian village ; there they procured pilots or guides to 
go up the Fox River to Portage on the Wisconsin river. On that 
voyage, father Marquette made a resting place at Ste. Marie, or to 

: partake of the waters flowing from a large spring on the opposite 
aide of the river, wishing, no doubt, relaxation after a tiresome 
and dull voyage, amidst scenes, which, from the peculiar features 
ef the surroundings at that spot, led him to designate it as Ste. 
Marie’s back or hill. 

The Territory of Wisconsin was, from its earlier settlement, 
ander the government of the French, until 1763. At that time 
it was ceded to Great Britain, by the treaty of Paris. Great 
Britain held it until 1783. After which, it was claimed by the 
State of Virginia, in 1784. It was ceded to the United States, 

by Virginia, and attached to the North-West Territory, (Michi- 
gun,) in 1818. The Territory was fully organized July 4th, 1826. 
Wisconsin admitted into the Union, May 29th, 1848. At 
that time, the population of the county of Marquette, was 2,361. 
In seven years thereafter, at the taking of the State census, her 
population was 14,837. The county of Green Lake, being nearly 
the equal east half of Marquette county, had, at that time, about 
8,500 inhabitants. The aggregate value of real and personal 
property in Marquette county, in 1855, was $2,189,087. 

POPULATION OF MARQUETTE COUNTY IN 
1840, 1842, 1846, 1848, 1850, 1855, 
18. 59. 986. 2,261. 8,641. 14,837, : 

AGGREGATE VALUE OF REAL AND PERSONAL PROPERTY, 
1848, 1850, 1853, 1855, 

$283,260. $618,940. $728,769. $2,189,087.



I. 

GENERAL REMARKS AND REVIEW OF THE COUNTY. 

HE territory, now known as the county of Green Lake, 

cromprises the eastern half of Marquette county, with 

the exception of two miles off of the west side of the 

town of St. Marie and Princeton, and four miles off 
©: of the town of Neshkoro, and part of the town of 

ee Sacramento, lying east of the Fox River, in the county 
&Q of Waushara, being added, on the north part of the 

county, to the town of Berlin. Its greatest length, 
north and south, is 27 miles; its greatest breadth, east and west, 

: 18 miles. County Seat, city of Berlin, Separated from Mar- 
quette county by act of the Legislature 1858. This territory is 
equal, and in some respects, superior to any other portion of the 
State, of the same extent. The Fox River, running from south- 
west to north-east, through or aside of the western towns, affords 
cheap transportation for the products of her soil, Along its 
shores for 100 miles, so tortuous and winding is this stream, are 
unsurpassed advantages for the raising of stock, Marshes on 
one or both sides, from one-half to four miles in width, bordered 
generally with a prolific growth of wild rice, which, in time, no 
doubt will be a source of profit, but, as yet, left to the depreda- 
tions of innumerable flocks of blackbirds and ducks. In addi- 
tion to these pasturage and haying fields, extensive and valuable 
marshes along all the tributaries of the Fox, the largest of which 
is-the White River, would, with no extenuation, feed all the cat- 
tle in the State, for at least one half a year.
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No section of the State can surpass this county, in richness of 

soil and adaptation to profitable farming, With. the exception 
of the prairies and some few locations, there lies contiguous or 
adjoining, natural meadows, which are destined to bea lasting 
benefit to the up-lands, and a source of wealth to the county. 
Exhaustless in their capacity for, producing, it needs but wise 

cultivation, a thoughtful and thorough system of drainage, for 

the marshes to become an enduring and exhaustless supply of 
manure, as well as rich fields for the production of Indian Corn. 

Running streams of water are near, or at convenient distance 
from, nearly every farm, Gushing fountains, as pure and as 

healthy as the fubled Helicon, may be found at the foot of most : 
every hill, Water is readily found by digging or boring, in all 

localities, varying in depth, as to situation from ten to ninety 

feet, as sweet and pure as the waters of Paradise, 

The general face of the country, is undulating; neither hilly 

or extensive plains, (with the exception of high, broken lands 

around the marshes, in the south part of the cotinty,) handsome 

rolling lands. The openings, in the first settlement of the county, 
were kept free from underbrush, by annual fires, which now are 
not frequent. Lands, which but a few years ago, presented the 
appearance of a well kept lawn, are now filling up with a thick 

underbrush. These openings are some of the finest lands in the 

State. Although the prairies are considered the most productive, 

yet by many of the settlers, the openings are considered more 

reliable, one year with another, for.a crop; and in consideration 

of wood, water, with many other advantages they afford oyer the 

prairie, often selected in preference, 

Prairies, swelling and rolling before and around you, without 
a tree in most locations, presenting upon its face the appearance 
of a well kept and cultivated garden, is a cheering and pleasant 

prospect to the cultivator, yet it wants the beauty and variety so 
gratifying to the senses, where the landscape is diversified with 
trees upon the hilltop and in the valley, and made joyous by the 
whispering breeze or passing zephyr, in tones of harmony, as 
healthful as they are hopeful of the goodness of the Creator.
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No more desirable home can be found, than along the outskirts 
of the prairies, on the edge of the opening. There are many 
such around the borders of Green Lake and Democrat. prairies. 
Substantial and convenient, if not costly buildings, nestling 
within the trees, give one an idea of coziness and comfort, which 
is hard to be got rid of, upon the open prairie, where winds do 
most abound, and where the howlings of the winter blast is un- 
broken by tree or shrub, sweeps across its bosom in angry gusts. 

Diversified in scenery, soil, and all that adds to the comfort 
: of man, in the products of the earth, he here can find a home, 

whether his desire is to follow the plow, or like Abraham of old, 
increase his substance in flocks and herds of cattle. 

Lands, rich in promise, now lay in a state of nature, awaiting 
the toil of the cultivator, who can make them what God designed, 
a reward for labor and support for the fature. 

The soil, is the rich, brown mold of the prairies, the sandy 
loam of the valleys, or the clay loam of the high lands. Al- 
though they may vary in richness, yet what is called the poorest 
lands, have, as yet, realized a productive crop, The, western 
towns are generally sandy in the valleys and clay loam on the 

3 high lands, although this does not always hold good, Marshes 
surround or lie along every stream in the towns, and so benifi- 
cent has been an all wise Creator, that nearly every one-fourth 
or one-half section has adjoining it, a sufficency for the raising 
of stock to any reasonable extent. Although these western 

"towns are not considered as rich in soil, as other parts of the 
county, yet they are destined to become famous in the produc- 
tions of butter, cheese and cattle, and will be remunerative as 
lands more favorably thought of, at this day. The sandy lands 
of Brooklyn, St. Marie, Princeton, Marquette, Kingston, Seneca 
and part of the town of Berlin, with their never ending supply 
of hay and pasturage, are a paradise for cattle, and when the 
prairies and burr oak openings, by continual cropping and plow- 
ing, becomes exhausted, these lands will be sought for, with 
avidity, and realize what God has decreed, that the marshes are 
to be a never ending source of wealth to the owner.
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‘A feature in fayor of the settler in this region, is the facility, 
ease and cheapness of marketing the products of the farm, _ Rail 
road and water transportation within a short distance of every 
habitation, To these prime advantages, may be added a number 
of thriving villages scattered over the county, and a prosperous 
little city, which, even now, gives promise of being the empo- 
rium of the northwest part of the State. Mills and manufactu- 
ries to supply the needs of the population, are extending and 
increasing as the wants of community demand. 

Schoolhouses, those nurseries of freemen, palladiums of our 
liberties, bonds for future prosperity and intellectual progression, 
not only provided for by a munificent government, but sustained 
on.almost every section of land in the county. he spires and 
steeples of the houses of worship, meet the sight in all the 
towns, giving evidence of that Yankee forethought, which so 
pre-eminently distinguish them from all other people, that in all 
their enterprizes for accumulating and getting rich, they ever 
haye in yiew the destiny of man, and that its right, a sacred 
duty to provide for the wants of the soul, as well as the body, 

The population is most thoroughly Yankefied, i. e., native 
emigrants from New England or New York, or their descend- 
ants, But few of foreign birth have taken up their abode within 
the county, although we wish that more of the same sort would 
come along, who haye left the land of the Cimri, for a home in 
the Great West. 

Lime stone, with its attendant sand stone, is abundant, crop- 
ping out at most every hill side, in the towns lying east of ths 
Vox River. Doubtless, it underlies the whole face of the county, 
varying in depth from the surface, from ten to forty feet, as to 
locality, As lime is a known fertilizer, there is hardly a farmer 
but what can, at very little expense, by its use add to the fertility 
of his lands, 

Wheat, rye, corn, oats, all the yarious productions of the latti- 
tude, as well as fruits, berries, grapes, &e,, and yarieties of 
vegetables raised in more southern climate, are raised with but 
little care, and yield a bountiful returnjto the labor of the eulti-
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yator. Wheat is the chief reliance. Winter wheat is not con- 
sidered a reliable crop; yet such is the adaptation of the soil to 
this much prized cereal, that a rich rettirn for labor invested, is 

relied upon with confidence. Corn is almost a natural product; 

needs but little labor to realize the most sanguine hopes of those 

who consider it, in many respects, a more profitable crop than 

wheat. Sorghum is cultivated with success, and is destined tp 

effect a revolution in a most important article of commerce. 

From the ease of cultivating the land, the certainty of a bounti- 

ful harvest, as has been realized from year to year, the farmers, 

as @ consequence, are; and many of them becoming, independent. 

Men, who but a few short years ago expended their last dollar 

in paying for their lands, are now, as the resuls of their industry, 

enterprise and prudent forethought, in possession of a compe- 

tency, earned by their good right arm, and the blessings of 

Providence. They are in possession of those comforts in life, 

which wealth and industry alone can give. 
"© It is hardly time to decide that this is not a congenial clime 

for the raising of fruit. ‘Nhat much money has been lost, vexa- 
tion and disappointment met with, in cultivating the apple tree, 

is true. There are many thrifty orchards in the county, giving 
promise of future abundance. Whether the disastrous results 

attending the transplanting, or, as is believed by many, that it 

will not do to set out grafts, is a question hardly yet decided. 

Location, no doubt, has a great bearing upon this point. It is 

believed that grafts grow so rapidly, that our winter kills, whilst 

trees from the seed, being of slower growth, are not so affected. 

‘fime will solve the question. No doubt, in most cases of failure, 

want of care, in the first place, is the great error. I have, in 

most cases, observed that where apple trees were dead or dying, 

fruit trees, natives of the soil, fared as hard as the apple, which 

was devoid of leaf or life near it. No man can expect to have 

an orchard, or even raise any kind of fruit, without forethought 

and a proper regard to the habits of the tree or plant. I am 

well persuaded, if a due regard in this matter, was attended too, © 

on the start, there would be much less grumbling at the Want of 

7
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an apple, and much. less sorrow and yexation over: disappointed 
, hopes, in the expectation of gathering. fruit in its season: 

» All the varieties of small game, dirds and fowls, peculiar to the 
Jattitude, are abundant; the, family of squirrels here most do 
congregate. Crows, the supposed pest of the corn field, do not 
pclaim many pre-emption. rights in. this county, although he is 
occasionally prospecting, no doubt, for a future interest in the 
corn fields, that yearly wave in richness and grandeur over the 
land. Blackbirds, in the fall of the year, in innumerable flocks, 
darken the horizon, sweeping before you on the borders of the 
Fox River, appearing, at times, like the dark and portentious 
clouds of a thunder storm; they surpass in courage and thieving, 
all comparison with the much defamed and despised crow, and 
in the corn planting season, are to the fatmer, a vexation and 
iritation. Rag men and straw women, horse fiddles, cotton twine 
and gingling tin, have no terrors for them, which have always, 
in the case of the crow, proved a protection ; nothing short of zi 
powder and shot suits their constitution, or stop his proclivities 
for pulling up corn. 

Trapping for small animals, is pursued with some success, 
Cultivating the land and increasing population, is fast diminish- 
ing this source of profit, attendant upon pioneer life. ‘The larger 
wild animals, such as moose and decr, are even now, as to their 
existence, almost fabulous, and nothing short of an occasional 
verification of the fact, by some early pioneer, would lead us to 
believe that the territory of Green Lake was ever famous as an 
Indian hunting ground, and that herds of deer and “such like 
cheer,” once grazed upon her fertile plains. Noxious wild ani- * 

| mals are about extinct. The barking of Tray, Blanch and 
Sweetheart, is heard, where once the wolf sought his prey or 
hunted the deer—his howling and barking, his greed for the 
flocks of our pasturage, are as a dream; like the Red man, he 
has taken his departure for other hunting grounds and climes 
more congenial to his habits. Vermin, noxious insects, snakes, 
&c., are talked about, but not often seen. Musquitoes, the pest 
of all new countries, are hardly to be seen in most places, whilst
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in some few locations, they verify the history of the past, in giv- , 
ing no rest to the weary or sleep to the eyelids. 

The climate is salubrious and healthy ; no country more free 
from the prevalent diseases so common and so much feared by 
emigrants. Fever and ague may, in some few locations, give » 
man the shakes ; but as a general thing, it is oftener talked abou§ 
than seen and experienced, 

. ; | 
| 

. 

| 

:
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CITY OF BERLIN. 

HIS thrifty little city, is situated near the northeast 
corner of the county of Green Lake, in the town of 

Berlin. Its chief claim, in earlier days as a desirable 

spot for settlement, was owing to its being the only 
eS good crossing or landing place on the Fox River, for 

many miles above or below. A forry was here estab- 
z % , 
lished, by one, Nathan Strong, in the year 1848. In 

May, 1847, Strong entered the land on which, part of i 

the city is built. In August of that year,* Mr. Thomas Noyes, 

for many years a resident of the city, purchased the undivided 
half of three fractions of land, lying on the river, of Strong, for 

$50u, The only building, at that time—a board shanty, on the 
corner lot, south of Hamilton’s store—O. Wilson and Nathan 
Strong the only inhabitants. Mr. Noyes made a very sudden 

* Some of the lands within the bounds of the city were pre-empted Kansas fash- 
fon, and as it must haye been an original idea at some time out West, Berlin may as 
well claim the honor, if any, as any other place, A forty acre lot, cornering near 
the brewery, on Wisconsin street, was subject to entry. A very sagacious individ- 
dal was bound to have it. He drawed a load of boards and built an apology for a 
shanty—five boards high in front and four in the rear, closed it at the sides, passing 
the boards by at one of the corners, for a door; put six boards on for roof. He 
went to Green Bay to make his claim good; swore that he had erected a building 
1434 16 on said lot, that it had a deor, roof and floor—as to the floor, there was 
eighteen Inches snow instead of boards—roof boards about a foot apart—hard 
swearing made all straight. A certain gentleman from Berlin, knowing all the facts 
in connection with this piece of villainy, wanted to know of the Register, what they 

@id with a man when they knew he swore toa d—d lie. Iam glad to say, that the 

ary honest gent ia not, or bas been, a resident of the city for some yours. 

é
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pre-emption near Stedman’s store house; threw his gloves on | 
the ground; if he was to make any purchase, it would be where J 
his gloves lay, 18th September following, Mr. Noyes left Water- 
town, with five teams; arrived at what was then called, Strong's 
Landing, the 16th; no place to store his goods; left them on the 
ground ; occupied the shanty with Wilson. He was three days 
raising a shanty, sixty fect long, on the lot now occupied by the 
Fox River House. Purchased his lumber of Strong, at $12 50 | 
‘@ M. Noyes’ family was the second that located, Conant and 
family came in September, I. 0. Seely and family in October, 
Joel Day and family came in January, 1848. Conant built a 
shanty near the hay scales, on market square, and, built a house 

, where the liberty pole stood. Day built the first frame house, in 
January, which is now standing, occupied by Mrs, Palmer, on 
corner of Main and Capron streets. First winter very pleasant, 
did nothing but eut sire 200d, as Mr. Noyes relates ;, but accord-’ 
ing to the recollection of others, whisky and molasses were in 
great demand, as well as some other amusements, which are not 
alone peculiar to a new settlement, but often, even, in a refined 
state of society, are resorted to to while away time, and in. too 
many instances, prove, not only detrimental, but actually injuri- 
ous to the health and the purse. 

The first plowing was in the spring of ’48, near what is now 
the Topliff House. r 

Early in the fall, Dr. Merriman, D. R. Shailer, Mr. Montague, 
C.R, Taylor and D. W, C, Benham, canie, C.D, Taylor built 
the first tavern, (now ‘Topliff,) which was the second frame 
house. Montague started the first store, in N oyes’ meat. shop, 
on the ground now occupied by Pierce's saloon. The firstdanee 4 
was held July “4th, 1849, at Taylor's house. The ‘first town 
meeting was held in Noyes’ shanty, in the spring of 48; had 
83, votes—this. was including the whole, town. ‘The first child 
born was Seeley’s, on the Indian Land; ©.'D. Taylor's, the first °- 
in the city. The first deaths, were Mrs, 0. Wilson, Martin’s 
child and Seeley’s child—all within. three days. > 

In the winter of ’49 and '50, a road was ‘laid out'to Stevens ° \
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Point, No white man from Berlin to Plover, Noyes brought 
lumber from Stevens Point, to build the Fox River House. Drew 
1000. ft., with two yoke of oxen; paid $12 % M... The first 
religious meeting was held at Noyes’ shanty. The first set of 
harness manufactured in the city, if not in the county, was made 
by Mr. Geo. Lilly. os 

Mr. Conant was the first Postmaster, appointed in spring of 
’48, and according to his own story, his office was-no sinecure, 
The first quarter’s postage (under old rates) was $1 60. He 
held the office one year and a half. Last quarter augmented to 
$33.* Mail once a week, on horse back. Named the Postoffice 

Berlin,t in accordance with request of Post Master General, to. 
find a name unlike any other in the State. At that time, 47 and, - 
*48, Puckaway (now Marquette) had a trading post, tavern and 
two or three other buildings. Dartford, a tayern, blacksmith 
shop and store. Waukau, a saw mill, log tavern, and about 

, twelve buildings. 
D. W. C. Benham came to Berlin in October, 1848; about 

twenty-five persons ‘here, old:and yonng. Had an election of 
town officers; was not a voter; in his anxiety to elect a whig 
justice, he managed to get.the candidate on most of the tickets, 
and to vote himself; it resulted in a whig victory. He boarded 
with C. D, Taylor, and subsequently with D. R. Shailer, He had 
his office in the rear of Shumway & Parson’s store, in which, a 
large trade in black-strap and rot-gut, on one side, while the other 
side was occupied by dry goods and Yankee notions, but the 
counters were more generally for the display of clubs as 
trumps, than for anything else. ‘The first lawsuit he engaged in 
was a trial before Esq. Shumway ; jury empannelled for assault 
and battery. After trial, jury retired under care of the consta- 
ble, who was a witness on the trial ; the jury. got in fog in regard 
to. some evidence, and'in a very original manner, had the consta- 
ble testify over again ; not agreeing after this, they decided the 

* The returns for the last quarter in 1859, show that the number of letters were 
10,079, and the number of newspapers passing the office 10,000. aie 

't After the capitol of Prussia. 1
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matter by a game of “high, low, jack,’ on the result of whicha 

verdict was rendered—parties all satisfied. 

During the winter it was, for some three months, a most deso> 
late place; not a team or a traveler came into the town, to enli- 
yen the scene. Finally, for the want of something to do, Mr. 

Butler proposed, that if they would roll him up to the Taylor 

house, in an empty hogshead that stood by the store, he would 

treat the whole crowd. Proposition unanimously accepted. Mr. 
Butler took his place, and if ever a man had a hard time in going 

in for the whisky, he had; willing hearts and stout arms pro- 

pelled it with a shout and a laugh, over stumps, three or four 

feet high; stopping this rather unique vehicle in front of the 
tavern; with one joyous hurrah, all made a run and a dive for 
the bar; and here commenced a jolification, such as never before 
and perhaps not often since, witnessed in these diggings. The 
song was— 

“Drink, drink all night, 
*Till broad daylight, 

And go heme drunk in the morning.” 

He attended a lawsuit before a justice of the peace, some years 

back, at Sacramento; no witnesses appeared; finally, it was 

agreed to leave the matter to the court on the testimony of the 
parties. ‘The plaintiff swore positively that the defendant owed 
him $65, and the defendant swore as positively that he did not 

owe him anything. Here was a dilemma that none but justice 

Rebinson could solve. He decided that the defendant should pay 
the costs, and thus equalize, what he supposed, the merits of 
the case.* 

Taking the name of Strong’s Landing, it soon came into no 
tice, and has progressed from that time rapidly in population ané 

* The jury, in this case, must have been made acquainted with the judicial deeu- 
ions of Judge Reaume, who in a certain case, where some boatmen had refused te 
work, their employer called on the Judge to know what the law was, or if any 
remedy. He answered, in broken English: “I'll make de man go back to his duty,* 
““But what is the law,” asked the interrogator, “on the subject.” He answered: . 
“De law is, Il make de man go back to his duty.” “But what is the law?” He 
replied with conscious dignity: ‘‘we are accustomed to make de men go back 4»
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wealth. Its) location, asa business. place, is excelled by none: 
From its natural, and. acquired facilities, its future growth and 
prosperity, at this time, is beyond a peradyenture. Delightfully 
situated upon high ground, it is a city which cannot be hid. 
It spreads\out before you, on either side of the river, as a place 

of life, beauty. and enterprise, It is about ninety-three miles 

northwest of Milwaukee, and the present terminus of the Mil- 

waukee and Horicon Rail Road. The Fox River runs through 
the, center of the city, over which a costly and substantial swing 

bridge has been built, costing $6,000, connecting the eastern and 

western parts of the city, at the. foot of the business streets of 

Huron and Broadway. 

The principal part of the city, on the east side of the river, is 

built upon a swell or tongue of land, running west from the high 

lands east, one-half mile north and south, divided nearly equally 

by a ravine; sloping on three of its sides, gradually. falling: to 

the bank of the river, no more beautiful or desirable site for a 

location to build upon, can be found in the State. The soil, a 

sandy loam, makes little mud in the streets, and has’ proyed, by 

cultivation, a first quality of garden soil. 

The chief business of the city is done on this side of the river. 
Huron street, running east and west three-quarters of a mile, is 

the chief mart of commerce. It has many very good buildings ; 
some of them may be called first class, as regards country towas.* 

On the west; side of the river, the city is spread out over a 
Sao a ee 
thelr business.” Another decision of this sapiend Juage, perhaps, was more Incid, 
3f not any more satisfactory, and I think justice Robinson must have been ignorant 
of this very honest, if not lawful, decision of Judge Reaume. Two men appeared 
before him, one as plaintiff, and the other as defendant. The Judge listened pa- 
fiently to the complaint of the one, and the defence of the other, then rising with 
dignity, pronounced his decision: ‘* you are both wrong; you, Boisvert,” turning 
to the plaintiff, ‘‘ you bring me one load of hay, and you, Crely,” turning to the 
defendant, “you bring me one load of wood; and now the matter is settled.” 
‘These decisions give us some kind of an idea of how law and justice was dispensed 

_in earlier days. And perhaps, courts, even at this day, are as free to let the gease 

go well plucked out of their hands as formerly, ; 
* A fire, no doubt the work of an incendiary, on the morning of January 29th, 

1860, consumed the entire south part of e block, from corner of Wisconsin to
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plateau. of some three hundred acres, bounded on the west and 
north by hills, gently rising from the flat, sweeping with uni- 
formity to the horizon, the hill sides and crown making most 
desirable building spots. 

Broadway, running from the foot of Huron street for nearly a 
mile, to the high lands’ west, intersected with’ streets at right 
angles, has many tasteful, if not expensive, dwellings.* 

The city, on both sides of the river, is regularly platted out. 
On some of the streets are many desirable lots, which, for beauty 
of location and prospect, can hardly be surpassed. 

The valley of the Fox River at this place is perhaps one mile 
in width, enclosed along the city by banks ‘elevated sufficiently 
on the east side to be above any ordinary rise, while on the west 
side highlands extend for nearly a mile above and below, and 
for more than a half mile the current flows quietly and smoothly 
without any marsh between the banks.» The valley, with the 
exception of a marsh south of the city, some low lands to the 
south and north of the’ high land on which the city is’ built; is 
high, dry land. 

There is no place on the valley: of the Fox where a more 
cheering and picturesque view can be obtained than from the 
highlands rising from the bank of the river near the dwelling of 
J. V. Swetting. Far to the south, the east and north a chang- 
ing scene—a panorama ‘pleasing to the eye and grateful to the 
sense ; hills, dales and vales, swelling, rolling and extending in 
all the variety of Nature’s dress; the city spreading out over 
ES Se ATE OT, Siesheys wil) Yo obii8h wition A seaatanil visa 

Pearl street, being about one-fifth of the business part of Huron street. Although 
this calamity has fallen suddenly and with some heavy loss (about $25,000) on a few 
persons, yet the indomitable courage of the business men who have been burned out, 
is even now manifest (two weeks after the fire). Materials for building are being 
brought on to the ground, to erect substantial buildings, and, Phenix like, this part 
of the’ business center of ‘the city, will arise from its ashes, more beautiful and sub- 
stantial, than’the former wooden structures that occupied the ground. 

* It Isbuta score cf years since the Indian had his camping ground and kept 
alive his watch fires on this flat ; often their canoes are seen gliding along on the 
river with a cargo of pappooses and household ware, either up or down. Viewing 
with wonder the rapid growth of the town, exclaims, ‘big town. } Grow much ; ugh, 

“white man all over; much wigwam—no Indian—all gone,” |
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the valley and hill sides, giving life and vitality to a landscape 
rich in hopes for the future, and in all that gives value to indus- 
try and enterprise; the river flowing gently at your feet, made 
eloquent by the breeze murmuring the song of Nature’s har- 
mony, passing far, faraway to the north—erratic, bending and 
winding between its banks of living green, ‘ 

“O—is there a valley so sweet ! 
Sweet vale of the Fox, how calm could I rest, 
In thy bosom of shade, with the friends I love best !” 

Although this landscape of life and beauty has not the majesty 
and grandeur of Alpine scenery—though man may not feel his 
littleness in view of the grand and sublime—yet here his heart, 
his. soul, rests in peace and confidence in the goodness of God. 
Scenes like these fill the heart with a joyful faith in His provi- 
dence; although destined to a life of toil, yet here is a heritage 
—a home—fitted by His almighty hand, which, like the Para- 
dise of old, needs but the hand of man to dress and till, to meet 
his every want and give to his labors a reward as enduring as 
his days. 

The city of Berlin no doubt has its share of the ills and dis 
comforts that flesh is heir to, yet for salubrity of climate and 
genial atmosphere, as well as.the comforts appertaining to a city 
life, a residence here is.as desirable as an intelligent. community 
and a well ordered government will afford. Its growth, although. 
as rapid as any other city or town in the North-west, has not as 
yet gone beyond the ability of the country to sustain 3. ample 
inducements are within the reach of all to obtain a good living, 
if not a competency; there are no gorgeous fanes or marble 
temples—the Democratic doctrine of equality is manifest to. 
every eye—no palatial palaces frowning upon the less preten- 
tious dwellings of the children of toil; although there is quite a 
large number of fine, tasty homesteads and superior dwellings, 
a diversity of taste is manifested here as elsewhere in the erec- 
tion of buildings—yet with all, from the few scattering log- 
cabins now standing which tell of the times that are past, to the 
most expensive and tasty dwellings, there is a perfect keeping
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with the growth and prosperity of the city; although in ‘ 
years gone by speculation in corner lots has not resulted as dis- 
astrously as in sotne other places, yet even in this day of crush- 

ing inability and over-trading, her growth is onward. The city 
carries the impression of haying been built up by men of small 
means, and who feared a mortgage as much as the small-pox. 

Probably tHere is no place of its size where the inhabitants are 

more free from pecuniary embarrassments. Itis growing and 
extending from year to year in spite of hard times and disasters 
consequent upon commercial enterprise. 

The city proper has a population of about 4,000. Divided 
‘ into four wards; two on each side of the river. 

Value of Horses, Cattle, Swine, &c., (in round Nos.)$ 12,260 00 
“ Farming Products, Fy 7,768 00 
“ Manufactured Articles, se 51,000 00 

ou « Lumber, e 17,000 00 
Aggregate val. Real & Personal Prop,,as pet Tax List, 300,000 00 

PRODUCE SHIPPED BY R. ROAD FROM AUG. 1, 1859 To sAN. 1, 1860, 

Wiheatin noi... 2s. Sj 77 DUB, bea ee ong 112 bus. 
OBE occ... ss... O12 bus. || Pork cif. sci dee ibs, 
Butter....2. +1. 7.2'7,290 Tbs. | Hides. ... 2.1... .81,200 Tbs. 
Flour. ............ 5,550 bbls. | Wool........... 2,895 Ibs, 

SHIPPED DOWN THE RIVER FROM AvG. I, 1859 To aan. 1, 1860, 

Wheat, number bushels.................24,500 
ats, ‘ Sols Steeye les ereteicnelose' espe ah 
Rye, fe ee aig clace panes coeu SRD) 
‘No. bus. Wheat manufactured at City Mills..84,000 

ight houses‘of public entertainment, four of which are first 
class hotels. Onihibuses connect with three of them, which 
carry passengers to sind from the railroad and steamboat landing 

free of expense. Thirteen Stores, many of them large and ex- 
tensive; two Hardware Stores, one on the east and the other 

west side of the river—connected with these are Tinneries and 
large Stove Warehouses; six Family Groceries; two Fruit and 
Confectionery Stores; eight Saloons; two Paint Shops; two 
Cabinet, Coffin, and Chair Sales Rooms and Manufactories; two 
Plow Manufactories; five Blacksmith Shops; two Book Stores,
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Stationers and Newspaper Depots; one Soap and Candle Manu- 

factory ; two Barber Shops; two Weekly Newspaper and Job 

Offices ; one Steam Flouring Mill capable of manufacturing 300 

bbls. in twenty-four hours ; one Cooperage ; one Blind and Sash 

Factory ; four Saw-mills, making some 2,200,000 feet of lumber 

per year; two Pump Manufactories ; seven Tailoring Establish- 

ments; one Gunsmith Shop; five Boot and Shoe Manufac- 

tories ; three Carriage and Wagon Shops; one Foundry and 

two Machine Shops; one. Threshing Machine and two Plow 

Manufactories; three Jeweller and Watch-makers’ Shops; one 

large Tannery ;_ one Livery Stable; two Banks of Discount and 

Deposit; five Insurance Agencies; three Store-houses and 

Docks on the river; six City. meat Markets; two Dentists ; 

two Ambrotype and Daguerreian Galleries; three Saddle and 

Harness Shops; two Milliners’ Shops; six Clothing Establish- 

ments in connection with other trade ; one Dress-maker’s Shop ; 

two Druggist and Apothecarjes’ Stores; two Breweries; one 
Pottery ; ‘two Bakeries; two Public Halls; seven Houses for 

Public Worship ; one Office of the American Express Company ; 

-two Brick Kilns within the bounds of the city ; six Brokers for 

» the purchase of Produce and other commodities ; eight Physi- 

cians ; eight Lawyers; one Union School; three Ward Schools, 

number children attending entitled to public money, over 

‘700—; two Public Squares—Park Place, on the highlands at the 

head of Huron street, and Market Square, north and at the foot 

i of the same, near the center of business. 

Steamboats arrive and depart daily from Green Bay and all 

along shore to Portage. Two daily mails from the East; one 

daily line stages to the west, north and south. Railroad cars 

arrive and depart to and from Milwaukee morning and evening. 

A Presbyterian Society was organized in 1850, consisting of 

twelve members. They erected a neat edifice for public worship 

in 1856, on the south side of Park Place. In 1859 they num- 

bered 147 members. They are under the pastoral care of the 

Rey. Wm. M. Richards—a man much respected and beloved by 
saint and sinner.
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A Methodist Episcopal Society was organized in 1850, Elder 
Bassnger as Pastor, and Mr. R. Tompkins as Class Leader— 
meeting held in upper story of a building then occupied by J. & 
E. Field. ‘They have, within the past year, erected a nice and 
convenient church, sufficiently large for its wants for years to 
come, It is, at present, under the charge of the Rev. J. 'T. 
Woodhead. 

The Welsh Methodist Society have a convenient and neat edi- 
fice. Services in their native language. 

A Calvanistic Baptist Society was organized April Ist, 1849, 
as Strongville Church, with thirteen members—Pastor Rev. M. 
Manning, and W. D. Strong Clerk. Number of members in 1859, 
130, They have a small church edifice, built in 1850, and a 
larg2 congregation under the pastoral care of Rey. L. S. Liver- 
more—a man abounding in the desire to do good. Clerk, E. D. 
Kinney. 

‘The Free Will Baptists have built, within the past year, a 
neat and large house for public worship, under the pastoral care 

“of Rey. BE. J. Keevil—a man zealous in all good works. 
One Roman Catholic church, in the charge of Rey. E. Gray—) 

# man much respected in his vocation. 
One Episcopal Society, under the pastoral care of Rey. J. W. 

Tolford—a man of fervent piety and social refinement. 
The city was incorporated by an act of the Legislature A. D. 

1857, and organized the same year. 
The following list comprises the present officers of the city :— 

Mayor—Gxro. D, Wantne. 
Aldermen—1st ward—R, Crane, J. D. Husted, D. W. Carhart. 

wo) 9d LoS: KE Buck, A. Barlow, J. Crites. 
Soi eBd 8 H Joslyn, G. N. Smith, A. Shipman. 
“th “ J. Yates, I. White, J. H. Carleton. 

City Clerk—Uri Carruth ; 
Treasurer—D. B. Parkhurst. 
Aturshal—F. I. Hobbs. 

Firewood, one of the necessities of life in this climate, in 
abundance for generations to come, in all her borders within 
easy distance for transportation. Heavy and dense forests of
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timber. waiting fora market above and below om the banks of 

the river, its price for many. years to come can only be nominal, 

paying for the labor in bringing it to market, 
Its natural advantages as the outlet on the riyer. for a rich 

and fertile. country, which, owing to its location, will find. this 
its best and most feasible market, are hardly at this day realized. 
A rich, farming, country, as yet in its infaney, will.as it comes 
into cultivation carry along with the increase of population and 
wealth the destinies of this city as.a natural consequence, being 
the center of trade and a market for the disposal of the products 
of, the soil, it needs but the continuation of that enterprise which 
at this day has made it a place of trade and commerce for a 
large portion of the surrounding country. Its business men so 
far haye been very successful in. supplying the wants of the 
country,—prosperity has been, the result, Convulsions: which 
have tottered to their base business men. in.all parts of the land, 
like a whirlwind uprooted and prostrated hopes which have 
proved like the, baseless fabric of a dream, have passed over 
this city bearing but few traces of that tornado which paralyzed. 
the efforts and the sagacity of the most wealthy and enterprising 
as well as the more prudent and cautious. For the future we 
have the history of the past to warrant the stability and enter- 
prize of her business men, as well as the assurance that the 
prosperity, of the city is on a permanent, basis; it is beyond a 
doubt that it is extending and enlarging. A healthful increase 
in population from year to year, warrants the belief that Berlin 
City is to become one of the brighest jewels in the diadem of 
the State. 

Her population are mostly Yankees, or the worthy sons and 
daughters of that enterprising family ; Eastern habits, fashions 
and customs prevail. Some 20 or 25 families of Welsh have 
made this their place of abode; they nearly all reside in one 
portion of the city; they have two houses of public worship, 
and for respectability of character and honest worth, will com- 
pare with the best in the land. Some 20 families of Irish, and 
a few families of German Jews have also taken up their resi-
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dence here. With the exceptions mentioned, the population is 

entirely to the manor born, and Yankee like, they have made 

provision for the wants of the soul as well as the body. 1 

The City Government is steadily improving and ‘grading the 

streets, planking the side-walks, and in other respects caring for 

the peace and comfort of the inhabitants. 

Real estate is held at 'a very fair valuation, and as the days of 

speculation seem to have gone by, purchases. can be made of de- 

sirable lots at reasonable prices, and far below their estimated 

value in years gone by. All the material for building purposes 

can be had at fair prices, and without the expense so often ’at- 

tendant on cartage. 

An inexaustable quarry, covering some forty acres, averaging 

some thirty feet in hight, of a species of granite, lies within one- 

half mile of the center of the city, and an extensive quarry 

of lime stone, fit for building, two miles east of the city ; two 

brick-kilns within her bounds, six saw and one planing mills, 

and any number of mechanics needed. The price of labor is 

about the same as Western New York, and as the great portion 

of the inhabitants are from that State, a New Yorker hardly re- 
alizes that he is a denizen of Wisconsin. 

All the facilities for the enjoyment of life are within reach— 
superior schools, houses of public worship, places of amuse- 

ment, a moral community, easy and rapid communication with 

all parts of the State.
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z TOWN OF BERLIN, . 
‘ 

ITUATED in the northeast corner of the county, is 
bounded on the North by Waushara county; on the 

East by Winnebago county ; on the South by the town 

of Brooklyn; on the West by the town of Seneca. 

The city of Berlin takes from the north line of this 

town, before the addition of that part of the town of 

@ Sacramento, lying east of Fox River was added thereto, 

‘two and one-half miles east and west, and two miles 

north and south, leaving a strip of about two miles north and 

south on the east and west line of the city of Berlin, its greatest 

length north'and south, nine miles; breadth east and west, six 

miles. 

One of the first settlements in this town was about the year 

1847, by Mr. Atkins, who built a log cabin, now standing near 

the dwelling of Mr. Peck, which, for a number of years, was 

kept as a tavern—it would puzzle most any one, who has any 

idea of comfort or space, to underatand where the accommoda- 

tions for travelers could be found, although men were glad, in 

those days, of a shelter, even under any circumstances of dis- 

comfort’; yet at this, there were but two rooms, a loft overhead, 

and the privilege of finding your bedding lying at times on the 

bar-roori floor, and paying 10 cents for the accommodation ; this 

no doubt was little enough. Men in those days were not partic- Q 

ular—brown bread and common doings for 50 cents, white bread 

and chicken’ fixens 75 cetits.' As for the price of whisky I have
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never had information, though no doubt so material an article for 
the comfort of the inner man, was in accordance with the times. 

Tt was then, as now probably, a chief consideration in deciding 
how much discomfort and personal inconvenience could be got 

along with, if they could only stop where it was to be had. 

Travelers, probably, would have been as dolorous as our Puritan 

fathers (at not finding the whisky) when long gone years ago in 
stating the many hardships and trials consequent on their settle- 

ment, that their rum, the most ‘essntial to their comfort, was 

used up, and heartily. prayed the Lord to send some good vessel 
with a supply. "y 4 

The first frame. house built in town is now occupied by Mr. 
Decker, about one-half mile north of Peck’s corners. ; The) set- 

tlement of the town rapidly extended from these corners at the 

Atkin’s place. There is now but little, if any, land in the town 
but what is under cultivation. 

The Fox River runs through the western half of the town; 
along the shores of which, from the city of Berlin, are extensive 
marshes, either on one or both sides, from one-half to four miles 
wide, fringed with a heavy growth of rice. These marshes ex- 
tend inland on some of the small. streams from one to three 
miles, and vary in breadth from one-fourth to one mile. 

The lands in this town, east of the Fox and south of the city 
line, are of the first quality—mostly burr oak. In the southeast 
part of the town are about three thousand acres of as choice 
prairie, Jand, all under oultivation, as can, be found in the. State. 
Neat and substantial dwellings and barns attest the thrift of the 
inhabitants. West of the prairies are openings, generally under 
good cultivation, with very appearance of comfort and 
independence. “ i j 

; Lands in this neighborhood and the prairies are held and often 
sold at from twenty to thirty-five dollars per acre, as to location 
and quality, East of the city of Berlin, the soil is rather more 
sandy, although considered as good as any in the town. Some 

. part handsome valley and dry marshes, north of which some 
high rolling lands mostly kept for wood and timber; heayy
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growths of white and black, interspersed with burr oaks. Pas- 
sing over these high lands for about one mile, you come to the 
valley of the Fox River ; along the shores from the city line to 
the boundaries of the county on the north, are very handsome 
flats, all under cultivation ; some parts of which, near the north 
line of the county, are as rich lands as any in the State. The 
river here, as is the case along its entire length, with occasional 
exceptions, is bordered with extensive marshes. Such is the 
advantages of raising stock at or below the village of Sacra- 
mento, which now is in the town of Berlin, that it has been as- 
serted by men who know, that there is not another place in the 
State of Wisconsin, that will in any manner compare with it, for 
the profitable raising of stock. The east side of the river, hand- 
some rolling lands, prairies inclusive; the swell generally in , 
south part of the town, clay loam, in the valleys sand loam ; 
timber, black and burr oaks and hickory. 

There is hardly a section in the town but what has on it, or 
contiguous, a sufficiency of marsh for the raising of stock. 

Lands in this town, west of the river, are much inferior 
in soil and productions, Along the river a high sandy ridge fal- 
ling off gradually to the southwest, to the marsh along its wes- 
tern shore, from one-half to one mile wide. Directly west from 
the city of Berlin, rather poor sandy soil. Timber this side of 
the river mostly black and white oak and poplar; on the north * 
line some few tamarack swamps ; this part of the town outside of 
the city limits, sparsely settled. 

Near the center of the town, two miles west of Peck’s cor- 
ners, on the east side of the river, is quite a large settlement of 
Seventh Day Baptists. Messrs. D. E. Lewis, J. Larkin and J. 
F. Brown, in 1847, were the nucleous of this thrifty neighbor- 
+hood. The first organization of their society in 1850, under the 
pastoral care of Rev. J. M. Todd; had 14 members ; although 
many havo since that period removed, they now have about sixty 
members; have a very neat chureh, a settled ministry, and 
public worship every Saturday. eee 

The log house on the corners, one-half mile north of the
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school house, now occupied by Mr. Payne, was the first cabin or 

house erected in this part, of the town. Here are some of the 

best burr oak lands in the State. Farms under good cultivation 

generally, neat and substantial buildings, with the exception of 

some log houses; orchards giving promise for the future in the 

abundance of fruit. Yankee enterprise and industry has given 

, this settlement that cheerful look which goes with thrift and 

prosperity. ‘ 

West of this settlement for about one mile to the marsh on 

the river, the lands are sandy, which in this southwest corner of 

the town is some two miles wide, running inland on two small 

streams of water some two and a half to three miles, One-half 

mile south of the meeting house, the lands fall with a gradual 

slope to the face of a marsh about two miles north and south and 

six miles east and west, half of which lies in the town of Brook- 

lyn. From the high land on the north of this marsh there is an 

extensive prospect afforded; shut in far to the west and south- 

west by high lands, which have all the appearance of mountains 

in the far off horizon. The landscape is diversified with cultiva- 
ted farms and homesteads. Small islands with clumps of trees 

are scattered oyer the marsh, whilst the high land of the back 

ground diversified into hills, valleys, well kept farms, wood 

« lands, giving shade, life and animation to the picture; it must be 

seen to be appreciated; it fills the senses, charms the sight, 

makes us better men; we appreciate the goodness of God; fills 

the heart with thanksgiving for such manifestations of his love 

and sympathy for all our wants. 

Soil on the hill sides and uplands of good quality. Dwellings 

mostly log cabins ; good out buildings. The inhabitants in this 

portion of the town, are Yankees or their descendants. 

There is in this town, on county line, four miles southeast of 

the city of Berlin, the largest nursery of fruit trees in the coun- 

ty. Fifteen acres is devoted to the purpose of raising and culti- 

_ vating for transplanting the different varieties of fruit; any 

quantity of grafted trees, such as apples, pears, plums and 

cherries, and a large variety of grapes. As I have been over
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this nursery, I feel assured from observation, that those wanting, 
any of the kind of trees, either from the seed or grafts, that 
Mr. McClelland has taken so much labor and pains te cultivate, 
that he will supply them upon honor, and that they will obtain 
such fruit as he will avouch for. For more information turn to 
his advertisement in the back of this History. 

The advantages for profitable farming in this town, will com- 

pare with any other portion of the State. Rail road to Milwav- 
kee, water communication with the lakes by the way of Green 
Bay3 these facilities are within the borders of the town. Far- 

» mers have many essential advantages over those residing in 
towns remote from a market, where in the sales of their produee 

is a work of time and expense hauling to market. A thriying 
and growing city gives them a market for about all the products 

yr, of the farm; full prices always secured by the competition of 
purchasers in so large a place. 

Real estate, farms, are held at reasonable rates. Eastern men 
and Yankee manners and customs predominate. Religious soci- 

: eties of some one of the numerous orthodox persuasions meet 

statedly from Sunday to Sunday, in the numerous school houses 
throughout the town. 

The village of Sacramento, in the north part of this town, is 

rather a small settlement. Has had rather a restless time of it 

| from the start, It originally belonged to Marquette county, and 
was, by an act of the legislature, attached to the county of Wau- 

| shara, at its organization, contrary to the wish of its inhabitants 

and, as believed, to the constitution of the State. In the recent 

division of Marquette county, by an act of the Legislature, it has 

been attached to the town of Berlin. 
The growth of the village has not equalled the expectations of 

its earlier settlers. Being only two and one-half miles from the 
tity of Berlin, it has been and probably will be, overshadowed 

‘by the superior advantages appertaining to that city. 

The village was regularly plotted out in 1849, owned by James 
Hobden, who sold to a Mr. Townsend. At that time its popula- 

‘tion was six persons, comprising the families of Mr. Walker and
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Mr. Eickstadt. At this time, it has about 850 inhabitants; one 
tavern ; store-house and landing; one cooperage, making about 
ten thousand barrels per year; one steam sawmill, built in 1857, 
owned by Morse, Abbott & Co., capacity about one million per 
year; two shoe shops; post office; district school house; two 
patent washing machine manufactories; a number of good 
dwelling houses ; one whisky distillery, about one mile south of 
the village, 

A bridge formerly crossed the Fox at this place. It is now a 
monument to the wrath of the river in springtime, when its oth- 
erwise peaceful bosom is heaving and crashing with the accumu- 
lated frosts and freezing of four months winter. One mile below 
a ferry is kept for the accommodation of travelers. 

The village is very pleasantly situated on a high flat, which at 
this point is nearly one-half a mile wide, extending along the 
bank of the river from the city of Berlin, to about one mile be- 
low the village. 

A small Methodist society have occasional but not regular 
preaching. ‘The population, with the exception of a few German 
families, are Yankees. 

The high rolling lands east and south are sand loam, accoun- 
ted good land ; timber, all the variety of oaks interspersed with 
hickory. The low lands next the marsh are a rich alluvial black 
soil, and as productive as the prairies. It is on these bottom 

, lands, with the extensive marsh on their border, that Col. John 
Shaw stuck his stake, for the purpose of raising stock, believing 
that no location in the State had advantages that would in any 
wise compare with it in profitable returns, 

Prosperity has attended the labors of the farmer in this por- 
tion of the town. In this, the northeast corner of the town and 
county, there is perhaps, an equal portion that is yet in a state 
of nature—covered with thrifty timber; high rolling lands fal- 
ling off to the west to the face of the marsh along the river. 

The country for miles lies out before you, standing on the 
hill east of the village, the valley of.the Fox at your feet, the 
river flowing in its winding and fitful eourse. Its banks along
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the Welter’ shore covered’ with a heavy growth of timber, and 
an occasional clearing; low lands and ‘marshes extending for 
miles along the river, dotted with clumps of trees, the home- 
steads, ‘the log cabins, over the landscape, giving a pleasing 
and grateful picture to the view, and a realizing reality of the 
goodness of God, in providing for the’ wants of all his creatures. 

One mile northeast of the village there was, years gone by, an 
Indian dancing ground—a handsomg flat surrounded by high 
lands, except to the northeast. Here, since the settlement of 
the white man, took place an exciting occurrence. At the time, 
the ‘settlers believed it was the intention of the Indians to mas- 
sacre the inhabitants ; they had assembled for a grand pow zou, 
in very large numbers. As the gathering had been going on for 
some number of days, it quite naturally ‘raised an excitement 
with the few settlers as to’ what could be the intent of such a 
humerous collection, being unacquainted with the customary 
rites held, no doubt, from year to year at this favorite spot ; they 
took this festivity as gathering, preparatory to a savage out- 
break and warfare. Rifles were brought forth; old fowling 
pieces; in fact, the people armed themselves as far as they were 
able; and for some three or four days were in a state of anxiety 
that only those can sympathize with, who have had any experi- 
ence of the subtilty and secrecy, the ‘savage hides his purpose 
till ready for the conflict, when with the yells of demons and the 

shouts of murderous purpose fall upon defenceless settlements ; 

but this gathering had no such bloody purpose; a grand jollifi- 

eation was the intent, and they had it. Whisky, as much be- 

loved by the savage as the White man, gave life if not enjoyment 

to their carousal. How they had obtained it was a great mys- 

tery; but like all other eute operations, it finally leaked out 

that what had evidently been the cause of arousing the fears of 

the white man in seeing so many kegs of powder being carried 
toward the meeting, was no more or less than whisky put up in 

powder kegs, to escape the vigilance of the whites. Whether 

this sagacious ruse was the ingenuity of the’ Indians, or the 

reckless disregard of the white: man for the laws of the land,
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has never yet come to light, , In either. case it proves to a dem; 
onstration that men, whether red or white, will) set; at. defi; k 
ance all laws, and circumyent: the, sagacity.of the deyil in ob- 
taining an article which has robbed the earth of its yearly in- 
crease, to satiate a morbid, and unnatural appetite; turns man i 

into imperious brutality ; robs him of his brightest adornments, 

and arrays within him all the, hateful, disgusting features of his 
nature. 

The Race Course, one-half mile south of the village of, Sacra- 

mento and one and one-half miles from the center, of the city of 
Berlin, on the farm of Mr. S, Barlow, is a yery nice affair, Laid 
eut something in the shape of an ox bow, with one of its ends 
lapping one-fourth of a mile on the other... Spectators can sce 

the beginning and end of the race without moving, as is gener- 

ally the case when the course is in a circle. The ground is ad- 

mirably adapted to the purpose. A spectator at the judges 

stand, can see almost every jump of the horse around the track, 

A beautiful’ and heavy growth of burr oaks is left standing, 

whilst the river on one side and cultivated land on the other, 

; makes it a most agreeable and pleasant drive for one disposed for 

« delightful ride, to turn in here and enjoy, what is so hard to be 

found around the environs of the city, a compact road, with all 

the concomitants attending a diversified and agreeable landscape. 

Mr. Barlow is entitled, at least, to the thanks of the community, 
the lovers of a pleasant and agreeable ride, if nothing else for 

the way in which he has prepared the grounds. It is.a place 

where men do congregate to witness ‘ih exciting pastime, and 

Imay say, a reckless mode of getting rid of our surplus earn- 

ings, for the mere éxcitement of secing two noble animals 

whipped and goaded around the course to gratify a maorhid curi- 

‘osity, or to settle the matter of some dollars pledged and staked 

on their speed.. Whether racing, with all its concomitants, is an 

institution deserving the support of the good and. the wise, or 

whether it be a fit subject for the restraints of Legislative enact- 
nents, is the province of the moralist and individual conscience 
tbo decide, ‘ 

! Wige:
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‘Whether these ‘scrub races and exciting trotting matches tend 
to the improvement of the horse, or the debasement or his own- 
er, is a question that has often been argued, and, as yet, the 
merits, good or bad, are, as heretofore, left with individual judg- 
ment to determine; no doubt the question has two sides—some 
think both sides are bad and only bad, others are for the con~ 
verse of this ipsi dizit. 

; My own private opinion is, that men could be better employed, 
However innocent in itself, it is the means made use of by knaves 
and scoundrels to exercise their yocation. I freely own it is no 
pleasure to me to see that noble animal, the horse, goaded and 
spurred, till blood runs down his fetlocks, his sides panting 

i with exertions, covered with foam, every nerve trembling with 
the tension ‘and strain made to accomplish the will of his mas- 
ter—and for what good purpose has this obedient servant been 
Jashed, beaten and Jacerated? Why, to gtatify a vain, glorious 
disposition, or the morbid propensities of his owner. 

It is believed by Legislatures that a well organized race course 
may be essential to the improvement of the horse. No doubt it 
is, if this was all the consequences, but { am fully in the belief 
that they tend to the degeneracy of a much more valuable ani- 
mal—that is, man. : 

Whether the improvement in our breed of horses will com- 
pensate for the education of jockeys, blacklegs and loafers, who 
generally find a race course a neutral ground, on which they can 
meet in perfect equality with the many who at other times 
would scorn the imputation of an acquaintance, is a question. 
that so far in the history of the past, has had but little 

if consideration. 
This town has many mementoes of the piist scattered over the 

‘ town.* In their formation there is. great similarity. That the 
‘ great portion are graves or monuments faised to the dead, there a 

can be but little doubt. There is, so far as I have seen, only one 
j embankment or mound in this town or county, that a person 

4 * The mounds here spoken of are about one mile southeast of the railroad depot, 
near the dwelling house on the Bissel vis 

\
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would be in any doubt as to its purpose or,use, orto what)ne- ‘ 

cessity in Indian life it owes its erection—a. circular mound 4 
about twenty rods in diameter, and. sixty-five rods in circumfer- | 
ance. It might haye been a place of worship or of recreation or 

gladiatorial combats ; from its peculiar structure, we. can easily 

imagine that it was used for the one or the other, or them all. 
Here the court of some mighty chief or renowned warrior might 

have been held in all the pomp and circumstances of sayage and 

barbaric splender. High potentates may here have met the as~ 

sembled wisdom of the land, in grave and portentious, eouncit, 

suggested for future action; the nation’s welfare cared for, and 

legislation for future contingences adopted; here might haye 

been debates and disputations, and no doubt with as much order 

and decorum as is so often witnessed in our legislative halls, as 

to what would or would not conduce to the prosperity and hap- 

piness of the people, doubtless resulting in as much benefit as 

the orations and debates of any demagogue in these days, who 
in his superhuman efforts saves the Union as often as twice a 
year. Here may have been high and holy purposes consecrated 

to the welfare of all. Patriotism may here have dared to com~ 
bat the false theories and maxims of crafty politicians, who 

caring naught for anything but self and personal ambition, 

would make a burial of all the noble impulses of our nature, for 

supremacy and extended rule; selfishness then as now was 

ready to assume the garb. of patriotism and the cloak of 
philanthropy. 

The population of the town, estimated from the election. re- 
turns is about 1,300. 

PRODUCTIONS AND VALUE AS EQUALIZED BY THE: BOARD OF SUPERVI- 
SORS FOR THEE ¥HAR 1859, 

Butter, number of tbs......27,670, valuation......$4,636 00 
Chere ie ce TA gO ss ee) ena 

. (ons The cc ipsam assent A: bale lee ear cera 7/3017 
Chavet Gecthsts stat na 28, oe ROE ebduol SNF todas gg 
Cattle, value. on hand,. ....$14,246, value slaughtered 1,241 00 
Hogs, - “ Pots s caes poe Se “26,535.00 
Sheep, “ Bier ate eee va 375 00
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Barley, number bush,...... 24, valuation,...... 14 00 
Beans and peas, “- ....-. 168, “ cesses 106 00 
Wheat, number “  ......25,847, “ — ......25,847 00 
Corn, SO NE BB AbL oie ke omen ROMO 
Oats, RO DS SORT | rae Re Wg aire do: 
Potatoes, “= ...... 1,688, cesses 8,899 00 

Rye, Sh diy Hata aie, with AO SE aap el ORE OD 
Hay, @ tong. sss) TBO, ce Raed ao 
Horses and Mules, value....................+-.--26,535 00 
Wool, Beal aa aruer eee. Lbee OO 
Whisky, Mr Malais's cleltiols sy'n sisi ele wole clecicvese OOH 
Apples, She saissaiata aigie/nt alates ete‘ /etaile alacant A 

* Number of acres under cultiyation in the town, 6,115, 

m : 
he
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“TOWN OF BROOKLYN, 

- OUNDED on the North by the town of Berlin, on the 
East by Ripon, Fond du Lac county, on the South by 
the town of Green Lake, on the West by St. Marie 

Z and Princeton. This town at its settlement was 
pa ‘ called Lexington ; at its organization January 10th, 

- 1849, changed to Arcade; in the winter of 1850, 
was re-christened with the name of Brooklyn. First 

5 election April 8d, 1849; cast 58 votes; B. B. Spald- 

ing Chairman; John S. Ward Treastirer ; John W. Vars, Chas. 
DeGoff, Wm. Dakin, and H. A. Buck, Justices of the Peace. 

There are six full and three hilf school districts in the 
town. 

About 8,200 acres of this town are covered by the waters of 
Green Lake; about one-third marsh, one-third cultivated, and 

one-third in the state of nature. 

Puckayan creek, average depth three feet, the outlet of Green 

Lake, six miles long, runs quite through the town; running 

northwest for some four miles till meeting the high grounds at 

Bluffton ; turning upon its course and passing through a ravine 
for one-half a mile ; léaying this narrow valley it again takes its 

general course to the northwest, passing into the town of St. Marie. 

This fiver, as it is called, but more properly a ereek, passes 
through a marsh its whole length, from what is called the Brook- 
lyn Mills, with the exception of the high lands at Bluffton; 
marsh averages about one mile wide and produces an excellent 
quality of hay. ’
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The creek is very crooked, turning upon its general course, at 
times almost at right angles. Crossing it in a straight line half 

a dozen times in half a mile you would probably find yourself on 

the same side you started from. In its course it is fed bounti- 

fully with springs, many of them bubbling up from the bottom, ° 

Marl abounds in various localities, as well as peat. Along the 

banks peat beds have been explored eighteen feet deep, but 

without getting to the bottom. Marl is found on S. W. } of 

See. 15. 
In the northeast quarter of the town there are about 1,000 

acres of as good prairie Jand as can be found in the State, all 

under cultivation. This prairie falls with rather a lengthy de- 

scent to the south. At the foot of this hill lime stone crops out, 

and has been quarried to some extent, and to all appearance is 

inexhaustible ; it makes good building stone, also a good quality 

of lime. To the south till you cross Silver Creek, the land is 
much broken ; soil mostly clay loam. Marsh along the east line 

of the town, whilst to the west of this the soil becomes sandy, 

ayd quite handsome rolling lands ; the highlands bordering the 

marshes and streams sandy, the more elevated clay loam; as a 

general thing valleys rather sandy. Lands covered, generally, 

with a thrifty growth of oaks, and as in most all other ocalities, 

a dense growth of underbrush, since the annual fires have ceased 

destroying young and tender plants sprouting from year to year, 

Brooklyn Mills, a small village, on 8S. W. + of Sec. 16. The 

roads from Berlin and Ripon to Dartford village intersect here ; 

there is a stone grist mill, three stories high, two ran of stone ; 

built in 1851, by Prame & Hall; also one saw mill; about one- 

fourth of the water of the Puckayan used. The mills are ten 
miles south of Berlin, six miles west of Ripon. Some half » 
dozen dwellings; one unoccupied store ; black smith shop. 

Handsome rolling lands, oak openings, of a superior quality. 

North of the village, adjoining the Puckayan marsh is Mr. H. N. 

Ward's farm house, upon a swell or rise of land, one-half mile 

north Brooklyn mills; a desirable and pleasant place; looks 

cosey, comfortable and independent.
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To Dartford one mile, Considered good land, although sandy. 

Generally the high lands are clay loam, except where black oaks 
grow, which is some sandy. Farms in a good state of cultiva- 
tion; many good dwellings and out houses. A ridge runs east 

from these mills for about two miles, soil, clay loam, ending in a 

bluff some thirty feet high, from which lime stone crops out; 

timber, oak and hickory. Clay loam lands considered first 

quality. On school section 16, is an extensive quarry of‘lime 

stone ; has been much used for building; stone per cord in the 

quarry 50 cents, 

bus pf btl 

VILLAGE OF DARTFORD. 

This village is pleasantly situated at the outlet of Green Lake, 
ona somewhat high point of sandy land between the lake and 

the Puckayan, which runs through the low lands north side of 

the village. It has a population of about 500; most of whom 
in their younger days learned to sing or whistle Yankee Doodle. 

At this place there is a large Grist Mill, four stories high, 

three run of stone, capable of manufacturing 150 bbls. of flour 

in twenty-four hours; built in 1849; has all the modern improve- 

ments, and is owned by J. C. Sherwood; one Machine Shop, 

consisting of a Lathe, Planing Machine, Cabinet and Wagon 

makers, three stories high, built in 1854—about one-fourth of 

the water power is used at present; there is also one Cabinet 

‘Ware Room ; two Blacksmith shops ; two Boot and Shoe shops; 

one Harness and Saddle shop ; two Tailors’ shops; one ‘Tavern ; 

four general Stores; one Drug and Apothecary store; one 

Cooper shop; one Lawyer; one Doctor; Post-office. 

This village was the first settled place in the town, of what is 
now called Brooklyn. Mr. Dart located here in 1845, and in 
connection with Mr. Sherwood, built the Grist Mill, as above 

stated, in 1849, and a Saw Mill. 

The Congregational society originally organized at Bluffton, in 
1849, under the charge of Rey. C. Marsh, Home Missionary ;
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had seven members ; it is now under the pastoral charge of Rey. ,/ 

Mr. Freeman, and has sixty members; a nice church edifice, 
A Methodist society was organized 1849; thirteen members ; 

' Rey, R, S. Haywood, pastor, Mr. L. D. Olin, class leader; hayea 

very neat and tasty house of worship, commenced 1851, com- 

pleted 1853. Mr, Dart, in consideration of the honor conferred, 

in having the village named after him, gave to this church, for 
the public use, a Bell, which no doubt is statedly rung for pub- 

Tie worship, as well as for fourth of July, fires, and, if such an 

1 occurrence should happen as the invasion of an enemy, to rouse 
them for the battle, 

The Baptists have a small society ; organized 1849; twelve 

members; A. Burgess, moderator; since which time some forty 

- members have left by letter. Present pastor, Rey. Mr. House;  * 

“preaching once in two weeks at school house ; twelye members. 

The village is regularly platted out. First frame dwelling in 

_ fown, corner of Main and Hill street, owned by Mr. Simpson. 

Deacon Olin moved into the town 1848; but two houses at that 

time in the village—one frame and one log house. There is now 

some number of goed dwellings, and it has become a place of 

considerable trade. 

West from the village to the line of St. Marie, is some very 
handsome land. The farm houses give the appearance of thrift 

and independence. ‘These farms border on the Puckayan marsh, 

making these lands valuable, not only for the raising of grain, 

but cattle. This town is well adapted for farming profitably, as 

there are but very few farms but what haye water, hay and pas- 

turage in abundance, 

Bluffton, once so celebrated as having the best water power in : 
the State, is situated in the northwest part of the town ; here 

_ Was a grand chance to have made a fortune, if the owner had 
been less sanguine and visionary ; nothing less than a large city 

was to be built at this place, having the whole of Green Lake 

and Puckayan marsh as a reservoir, some eighteen miles long by 
an average of two miles in breadth, with a fall or head of 
eighteen feet ; no bounds could be put to its future growth and
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, extension, The owner was offered for one-half of the water 
* power, $10,000. No! no! it was worth $40,000. But, alas, 

for all speculative calculations for the future, this magnificent 
power was in a measure destroyed in the bud by some roaming 
‘Yankees locating upon the low lands, which a dam would oyer- 
flow. The water power at present, haying a fall of some eight 
or ten feet, is considered yery good, butit is shorn of its glory. 
Other places have grown up and become business places, which 
must always effect or retard others in the neighborhood, Capi- 
tal and enterprise may yet do much, as it is some four or five 
miles to Dartford or Brooklyn Mills. Nature designed Bluffton 
for a place of trade and commerce, but the desire to have the 
cake and eat it too, has frustrated, at least for a generation, its 

» prosperity. 

To explain the why of this failure as a water power, govern- 
ment has always allowed first settlers to build dams and overflow 
lands, provided the lands so overflowed have not been taken up 
or located before the dam was built, giving, as is just, to the pio- 
neer advantages which in after years cannot be obtained unless 
purchased of the owners of the soil, 

This place must have been long years ago famous in the tradi- 
tions and history of the Red man. There is no place in the 
county, if in the State, where the memorials of ancient warfare 
and Indian customs are more striking and marked than at this 
place, situated on a very narrow valley, or more properly a cape, 
extending east for one-half mile, bordered by marsh on the north 
and creek on the south, Puckayan here runs for about half a 
mile between high banks, the point from which it takes its name 

: making an elbow into the yalley ; some thirty feet high from the 
creek, must haye been, from all the remains clustering here in a 
very little space, a fortification of no little magnitude. Here are 
mounds and embankments for nearly the whole length of the 
north side of the valley; but the most worthy of note is one 
upon the top of the bluff, in the form of a latin cross; its great- 
est length is about 105 feet, lying northwest and southeast ; 
crossing this embaikment at right angles is one sixty feet in
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length, all about three feet high, and at. the junction. ‘tapering 
and falling each way to a level with the land on which it is built. 
Baubon himself, with all his scientific skill could not more com- 
pletely have laid out a fortification, which although so. simple, 
yet in the rude warfare of ancient times, was an effectual pro- 

| tection, and at the same time commanded and controlled the 
navigation of the creek, either up or down; this no doubt was 

! its design ; placed upon the highest ground it was a perfect de- 
fencible position; let the enemy come from which quarter he 
might, its defendants only moying from one of its sides to the 
other, would be protected from any missiles thrown by the ene- 
my, whilst at the same time it afforded every advantage for 
for defensive warfare, Some fifty rods west of this, what may 
truly be called a fort, are three several embankments, lying as 
regards the compass, like the fort; these are parallel to each 
other, and four rods apart, ten rods long, two feet high, about 
the same in breadth. 'These three embankments are crossed by 

. the road from St, Marie to Berlin. There are several other small 
and large, of all shapes; one very large round one immediately 
east of the fort; this, no doubt, was a burial place; whether it 
is the grave of the defenders, who might in’ some destructive 
battle haye been slain, and then and there, where they had en- 
sanguined the soil with their life’s blood, were laid to rest after 
life’s fitful dream, is as probable as any other theory that might 
be adopted, 

This place, for aught we know, may have been considered of 
as much importance and as fully impregnable as Gibraltar, 
Here in days long gone by, might have been feats of arms and 
personal courage, successful combat with invading foes, intent 
upon subjugation and extended rule, j 
» Murderous is the battle field, sublime it cannot be. | Terrible 
is the field of \stpife and blood to the sight of thinking, sensitive ; 
humanity—God’s image defaced and marred, . Those who should 
he brethren in the bonds of mortal sympathies meet to mangle, 
kill and destroy each other, 
And for what it may be for the inalienable rights of man, if
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so God defend the right; in such a contest men become patriots, 

heroes, to fight, to contend, to die, if needs be. Heayen decreed 
from the beginning that man, coequal with his birth, had fran- 
chises, as an heir of immortality, the prerogatives of his moral 
natare; these are life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness, and 

these attributes of our birth are to be maintained at the hazard 
of our lives, our fortunes, and our sacred honors. Ina warfare 

to divest a people of their right to will or to do, to divest man of 
his moral supremacy as a man, makes him a machine, a thing 
without the privilege of volition in judging and deciding what is 

or is not for his well being and happiness ; it is a crusade against 

the holiest rights of man and the laws of God. Men are devils 

in the guise of mortals, who lead or would conquer in such a 

warfare; guided by the instincts of hell he becomes a willing 
pandor in the hands of Satan, in the exultant hope of being ap- 

plauded as ahero. And what has he effected ? he has butchered 
the father, husband and brother, he has extinguished in a sea of 

blood the holiest aspirations of his fellow man, has blighted the 
hopes and cheering prospects around the fireside of many a 

home, has caused the heart's anguish to flow in streams of sor- 

row at the loss of those we love. And to cap the climax of all 

this hellish wickedness, men call him a Hero, perhaps a great 

general, the greatest captain of the age ; the man, a hero, he may 

be one in all that is diabolical and satanic. 

To merit the appellation the man should be something more 

than the legalized butcher of his fellow man—deeds of daring, 

personal sacrifices, a soul pulsating with inspiration from heaven, 

to ameliorate the condition of man and mitigate the sorrows and 

afllictions of our race; to contend for the obligations of human- 

ity, justice and virtue; to stand in the conflict even until death, 

in behalf of that liberty, ordained of heaven in the control of 

individual rights, as men with faculties to secure his happiness, 

free from the dictation of court or kazier, A true hero ‘is one 
battling for the rights of man, whether in the court, the cottage, 
or the camp. He should keep alive by acts of faith and charity, 

that heavenly flame lit by the breath of Jehovah at our birth,
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destined to live, expand, extend, illuminate, and fill. the world 
with light and happiness. It may and does glimmer in feeble 
rays along the pathway of the just, but in future generations 
will give life and yigor to our manhood, when all shall learn to 
do to others as we would they should to us, so that we will con- 

1 secrate our energies and life to the well being of our race, and 
7 the cultivation of those heavenly instincts, which tell us that 
5 life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness, are not only the gifts 
a of God, but that none but Jehovah shall control our conscience, 
P| or limit obligations imperious and sacred as his will. 

Lands east from Bluffton, to the prairie, are handsome, rolling 
lands ; soil sandy ; bordering on the south by Puckayan marsh ; 
under improyement and apparenrly well cultivated. 

Leaying the village of Dartford for Princeton, the outlet of the 
lake is crossed by a bridge, and for some rods, heavy embank- 
ment for the road. Soil for half a mile on the high lands north 
of the lake, a yellow sandy loam; heayy oak timber on this road. 

One-half mile from the village is the homestead of Mr. W. C. 
Sherwood ; it is very pleasantly situated on high ground, a short 
distance from the north shore of Green Lake. From the piazza 
of his house you havo an extensive prospect to the south and 
east; nearly, or quite, one half of the lake is before you, whilst 
the high lands on the eastern shore give to the scene a pictu- 
resque and pleasing contrast with the waters of the lake. Mr. 
Sherwood has quite a nursery of some six acres. The whole 
appearance about this place indicates prosperity ; lands superior 

quality. F 
One-half mile west Mr. Malcom has a first class dwélling, near 

the lake shore; is not conspicuous from the road. It, no doubt, 
presents from the lake, as the road leaves the shore some one- 
half mile to the east, a beautiful feature in the landscape. There 
is but one other first class house on this road; bailt the last 
summer, Land along the road rather sandy ;' mostly under.cul- 
tivation. .As you near the town line of Princeton, very sandy ; 
called good for crops, especially corn. Some, log houses and a 
few frame dwellings. ..
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Green Lake, length north and south ten miles, average breadth 
two miles ; it affords good fishing, in their season, for pike, red 
horse and suckers; bull heads are caught in abundance. This | 
lake is the largest body of water in the county ; lying nearly in 
the center, bordering and making part of the towns of Brooklyn, 
Green Lake and Dayton. Its depth is unknown; it has been 
plumbed one hundred feet; no bottom. Its banks are generally 
high; headlands making out into its bosom ; makes many a 
pleasant bay, whilst the high, rolling land along its shores, yal- 
leys and gentle slopes, covered in the most part with the’ livery. 
of nature, here and there a clearing and a homestead along its 
shores, whilst others in the back-ground, many of which are 
some of the best houses in the county, make this lake a most 
beautiful and pleasant sight, as well as affording many a charm- 
ing landscape to the numerous parties of pleasure who delight 
to pass a few hours upon its bosom, as well as those who for 
profit or pleasure, wait patiently at the end of a fish line and. 
pole, for what may prove no,more than a glorious nibble. 

This town has unsurpassed advantages for the profitable rais- 
ing of stock, and from the general appearance of thrift, 
throughout the town, can feel the assurance that so far in her 
history it has satisfied the wants of the settler, and will prove 
in the future a rich heritage. 

The population, with the exception of a few Dutch, Welsh 
and Scotch families scattered over the town, are Yankees. 
Number of inhabitants in the town, 1859, about 1,700. 

AMOUNT OF PRODUCTS AS PER RETURNS OP THE, SUPERVISOR, AND 
THE ACRES CULTIVATED. 

Wheat, number bush........ 17,055, valuation........$17,055 
Corn, Ai BETOB ns svean 1 BAB. « paate'neeattenteeao 
Oats, = Se gage eons AUT xe eteepielsiniore” ac Ousoes 
BACK Wheat, | hae ois wi, vesod galslo) deci wie “SiG toey gs 
Potatoes, SS bugs sete 47, % PIS 148 
Beans and Peas,“ o... 00s 8, ff DUE HiA A. ¢ 83 
Barley, paelliteoate hh 3, a iota ve: ater 66 
Hay, ST eis. 5. aatite enim tine erie gal inf: 3 
Butter, number Ibs ........ 1,559, are se ers "ky eOO
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Green Lake, length north and south ten miles, average breadth 

two miles ; it affords good fishing, in their season, for pike, red 
horse and suckers; bull heads are caught in abundance. This | 
lake is the largest body of water in the county; lying nearly in 
the center, bordering and making part of the towns of Brooklyn, 

Green Lake and Dayton. Its depth is unknown; it has been 
plumbed one hundred feet; no bottom. Its banks are generally 
high; headlands making out into its bosom; makes many & 
pleasant bay, whilst the high, rolling land along its shores, val- 
leys and gentle slopes, covered in the most part with the’ iyery 
of nature, here and there a clearing and a homestead along its 
shores, whilst others in the back-ground, many of which are 
some of the best houses in the county, make this lake a most 
beautiful and pleasant sight, as well as affording many a charm- 
ing landscape to the numerous parties of pleasure who delight 
to pass a few hours upon its bosom, as well as those who for 
profit or pleasure, wait patiently at the end of a fish line and. 
pole, for what may prove no,more than a glorious nibble. 

This town has unsurpassed advantages for the profitable rais- 
ing of stock, and from the general appearance of thrift, 
throughout the town, can feel the assurance that so far in her 
history it has satisfied the wants of the settler, and will prove 
in the future a rich heritage. 

The population, with the exception of a few Dutch, Welsh 
and Scotch families scattered oyer the town, are Yankees. 

Number of inhabitants in the town, 1859, about 1,700. 

AMOUNT OF PRODUCTS AS PER RETURNS OF TIE, SUPERVISOR, AND 
THE ACRES CULTIVATED. 

Wheat, number bush........17,055, valuation........$17,055 
Corn, i acres,......., 548, = sialsivdculigedh ae 
Oats, a nel aes cee | eT st een delis BeOS 
Buck Wheat, pee ee 50, is eee ent 266 
Potatoes, Ae aastees ately 47, % SOS 148 

Beans and Peas, “ ........ Sods thon waysiti-. « 83 
Barley, Se aust biis ica ay aiaaie dalegi 66 
Hay,: Te ea ee ee ae 
Butter, number Ibs ........ 1,559, Pnetsces 7a eOU
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TOWN OF PRINCETON, 

[FORMERLY CALLED PLEASANT VALLEY,] 

S nine miles east and west, and four miles north and 

south; bounded on the North by St. Marie; on the 

East by Brooklyn and Green Lake; on the South by 

Dayton; on the West by Marquette county. The 

or general features of this town, directly east of Fox 

River, is rather high, rolling land; occasionally clay 

loam on the high lands, and sandy in the valleys and 

plains. Coming to the town from the village of 
Dartford, you find a handsome valley extending west for some 

three or four miles ; this valley well deserves its former appella- 
tion, pleasant ; it is by far the most desirable land in the town 
for farming purposes; the high lands along this valley are of 
good quality—red loam. : 

The first cabin ereeted in this town is on the road some three 

miles east of the village of Princeton, on the farm of Mr. Simp- 
son, keptas a tavern, by one John Winchell. Here was held the 
first town meeting and election; also the first court in the town. 
Seuth of Mr. Simpson’s dwelling is a bluff about fifty feet in 

hight, almost perpendicular to the horizon. Lime stone along 
the whole face of this high land; lime stone can be quarried 
with but little labor or expense. From this point to the village 

of Princeton, the valley is very sandy. The western part, as 

you strike the low lands around the flat on which Princeton is 
built, broken and not cultivated. Lands along the valley high,
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tolling; lands.very sandy in: the valleys, with the exception of 
@ small prairie; not much, cultivated except along the river . 
yalley.. From the town line east to the river isan extensive 

marsh bordering the lands north of the valley ; this marsh. is 

some four miles east and, west, and half a mile wide; part of 

which lies inthe town of St. Marie. “The lands on the westside - 
of the river, openings; timber, white and black oaks, inter- : 

spersed with burr oaks ; high, rolling lands, sandy soil; consid- 

ered, as a whole, better quality than the east side of the river ; 

some of the valleys very good land; about half of the town in 

fence and cultivation. 

This town was organized with the town of St. Marie, in 1849; 

H. Wait, Chairman Supervisors; separated 1852; N. P. Smith; 

Chairman Supervisors ; R. P. Rawson, Clerk. ‘There are eleven 

whole school districts, and two. joint districts. 

——_o——__ 

VILLAGE OF PRINCETON. 

R. C. Treat, Esq., located 132 acres in July, 1848; built a 

board shanty, on what is now block Bin the village; had rather 
hard times ; shanty no protection from the thieving propensities 
of the Indians, who, several times committed depredations upor 
his flour and pork barrels; not content with provisions, they ap- 

propriated his bedding and cooking utensils. After becoming 

satisfied that Indians are no more honest than a white man, be 
he ever so uncertain, he built a substantial log hut, which proved 
@ sufficient protection from the depredations of his red brethren 

oyer the river; kept bachelor’s hall here one winter; had for a 

companion in his solitude Mr. Parsons; the next settlers, Ju 
Knapp and family ; came in February. 

The village was platted out in 1849; at that time three fami< - 
Ties; the next year there were some twenty families. First 
frame house built May, 1849, on block’ B—the house now occu= 
pied by Mr. Hopkins; the first tavern kept by John Knapp, in 

the house now occupied by Boylain; the first store was. estab~
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lished in 1850, by F. Durand’ In these early days Indians had 
not much regard to meum et tuum; what they wanted) if it 
could not be purchased or begged for, they appropriated without 
a thank you, sir. 

The first election held in’ town at Pleasant valley—eighty 
> votes; at that time village of Princeton cast three votes, 

: The village, at this time, has eleven Stores ; thrée Taverns; 
two Drug and Apothecaries; two Doctors; two Lawyers ; two 
Shoe Shops ; four Blacksmith Shops; two Carriage and Wagon 
Shops; one Tailor; one Tin Shop; four Saloons; one Chair 
and Cabinet Factory. Population about 900; one-fourth Ger- 
mans. Yankee customs, manners, habits and hospitality are 
the chief manifestations of the social relations in this place. 

The Agricultural Society of the county have here permanently 
established their annual fairs; a level piece of ground in the 
east part of the village, enclosing some two acres, with a sub- 
stantial fence; has now been held, with the exception of 1857, 
since 1854. This county fair is the a-fair of the season. ‘The 
yearly assembling from all parts of the county, give, at least for 
the time, life, animation and variety to its inhabitants, quite at 
variance from the every day experience of the denizens ; tavern 
keepers rejoice and prosper; saloons are patronized bountifully ; 
trade and commerce flourish ; the Zéutons, who abound in thig 

vicinity, smoke their pipes with more vim and life; beer and 
whisky suffer; Yankees are for betting on a horse race, or the 
size of ;acabbage head; ladies here do come to compete in the 
arena for equestrian honors; fat. cattle, goodly colts and fat 
‘Hogs here‘are shown, and gratify the pride of the farmer—it is a 
Yankee “general training without the “firelock,” fuss and 
feathers. 

Big pumpkins, carrots and turnips testify to the richness af 
the soil, as well as the careful husbandry of the farmer; large 
apples and big onions are competitors for a premium, whilst: 
sheep, oxen, cows and calves are the subjects of general com- 
‘mendation and praise. Horses are put through their paces, that 
‘every point and excellence may be brought out, to verify the
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ambition of its owner, in being the best specimen of horse-flesh 
in the county, whilst butter, cheese, bedquilts, and home-made 
flannel give evidence, not only of good housewifery, but the 
“industry and ambition of the fair dames, who here throw down 
the glove and challenge their competitors to better them if they 
can, In very truth, here is exhibited a laudable and praise: 
worthy strife, not only to improve the means of raising the larg- 
est crops or cattle and horses, at the least expense and most 
profitable results, but men and women here meet, year after 

‘year, in a lawful and patriotic strife for the supremacy; ac- 
quaintances are made and friendships formed, not only pleasant 

"but enduring; it is a holiday, a festival of good feelings, 
neighborly competition and acts of good will and general benefit, 
not only to those who attend, but to the county generally. It is 
but a few years since the first agricultural fair was ever held: 
They are getting, and justly so, into favor with the public ; far: 
mers are beginning to prize the results attending these yearly 
exhibitions and the competition consequent thereon; it awakes 
the drowsy ambition, shows them that a large pumpkin, or a 
good horse, can be raised with about the same outlay of labor 
and expense as has heretofore been their experience in rasing a 
small, nurly squash, or a quadruped which is not worth the oats 
he consumes in one winter. Scientific farming and intelligent 
husbandry is, if slowly, yet surely, making itself not only felt in 
the pockets of the farmers, but in the manner of cultivating ; 
farmers are awakening to the importance of knowing the ele- 
ments which are needed to produce a profitable crop ; they are 
becoming alive to the fact that the old way is not always the 
best; that an elbow of the oak makes not so good a plow as one 
of G. N. Smith’s best, and that it can do the work better, faster 
and cheaper, without squeaking or exhausting the patience and 
temper of him who uses it. Science, skill and utility at these 
fairs have a fair field; they ask no favor ; but competition with 
the old methods, forms and practices to drive ingloriously from’ 
the field, those means and methods used since the days of Lot, 
for the cultivation of the soil. 7 eee
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A farmer in these days needs to know more than haw and gee 
and hold the plow ; he wants to know what are or are not chem- 

ical affinities; he wants to know whether the soil he is turning 

up is better for one kind of crop than another; he needs to* 

know why one piece of ground will produce a more profitable 

erop of corm than of wheat. In very truth, if the farmer would 

prosper and get rich, he needs to be a scientific man; if any 

man needs an education for a vocation in life, it is surely the 

farmer ; his occupation is the most honorable of all others, as 

well as the most independent. God’s providence is as certainas. + 

his labor, which is deyoted to the cultivation of the soil; he ix 

above the rich man’s scorn or the proud man’s contumelly; there 

is no vocation in civilized life, that has or can haye the certainty 

of reward, as is consequent upon his Tabor; the fluctuations of 

trade have but little effect upon his means of support. He has, 

if he lives within the reasonable limits of his income, no notes 

to pay at sixty days with twenty per cent. interest. Purchasing 
his land may, and often does, involve him in debt, but as a gen~ 

eral thing there are but a very few smash ups with the farmers, 
unless as many have and will continue so to do, involve themselves. 
in adding acre to acre, when they had more land than they could 
profitably work. The great error with many is, they want all 
the land that joins them ; perhaps a forty or eighty acre lot they 
covet, and for no earthly reason, only that it joins their, perhaps: 

already too. large, farm; in gratifying this morbid craving for- 

more land, they often are like the dog having a piece of meat in 

his mouth, in crossing a stream of water, saw its: shadow ; not 

satisfled with what he had, he must have more; dropping what 

he had swre, he dove for the shadow, and in this: greedy dive, 
lost the substance; and itis so with many a farmer; haying all 
they really need, they craye more; buy some land which is the 

shadow upon the mind, mortgage what they haye| to secure 

what they do. not need, and in the end lose by this: everweening 
anxiety, even that which they had. 

If any farmer doubts the conclusion that his vocation is the 
most reliable in its results, in securing happiness and content,
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let him look back to former years, select, if he can, any of his 
school fellows, who having left the honest, independent and Goad 
ordained vocation of his: fathers, for what is very unjustly and 
foolishly considered a more respectable occupation—a lawyer, 
merchant or doctor; go to that man, even if he has prospered 
beyond the ordinary success of those who have succeeded in ac- 
cumulating wealth, ask him of his experience; he may have 
more dollars, he may be the favorite of the public, he may have 
got high up on the ladder of political ambition, and it is a 
thousand chances to one he will tell you he has regretted and 
does regret that he ever left an employment which gives inde- 
pendence if not wealth, which in all its labors is so congenial to 
the constitution of man, and in which a man can exercise the 
volitions of manhood without the fear of gainsaying. I say, 
then, stick to your farms; inculcate in your children not. only 
the honor but the integrity consequent upon the life of a farmer. 
God ordained man to get his living by labor; every deviation 
from our natural propensities for a vocation is attended with dis« 
appointment and vexation. It is true all are not born farmers, 
but it is equally true that the parent can and often does, by a 
discontented disposition, and not holding up before his family, 
the dignity of his vocation, disgust his sons with the profession 
of a farmer, and leads them to think that any occupation, no. 
matter what it is, more respectable, and leads more surely to 
prosperity. If you would see your children prosper, stop 
grumbling ; give them the best education you can afford; bring 
them up to habits of industry, make them, if possible, intelli- 
gent men and women, proud of hard hands and sun burnt cheeks, 
and when you have done this, leave them to the providence of 
God and their own volitions ; have them know that the greatest 
and best men of the nation were farmers; that every path of 
ambition is as equally free and open to thie ‘man’ who “holds the 
plow, as to him who has drowsed over Coké and Litéléton ; that 
all that is needed:is preparation, education, an honest ambition 
to he what he willyand by God's grace, if he would be President 

“he has the same chance, and needs only a will and a purpose to 

| 
‘ a ae 

: be. 235
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achieve what others fiave done, who have gone before him. 
To return to the history of the village of Printeton, after thiv 

rather long digression; The Congregationalists have a smal) 

church edifice; society under the pastoral eare of Rey. Mr. 

Miller, Also a Baptist society under the charge of Elder True. 

‘The M. E. society have a very neat edifice—40 1460. 

Some very good and imposing buildings, but the general ap- 

pearance however, is like most other villages, where men of 

small means have put up dwellings within their means, and have 

not as yet, arrived at that degree of independence which will 

warrant an outlay merely for show and ostentation ; comfort and 

present necessity, rather than expensive outlays, seem to be here 

as elsewhore, the rule, whilst expensive and ornate habitations 

and places of business are the exceptions. 

A very good one-horse power is being brought into use, in the 

south part of the village, which, no doubt, from its being a living’ 

stream, will proye adequate for all the purposes intended, in put- 

ting this outlet of the springs east of it, to useful purpose. 

The village includes the settlement west side of the river; 

here Messrs. W. S. & A. L. Flint, in 1857, built a substantial 

stone Grist mill, three stories high, two run of stone, capable of 

manufacturing fifty barrels of flour in twenty-four hours; the 

water used is brought from Mechan River, in a canal six miles 
long and ten feet wide. 

A float bridge, such as is so generally in use on the Fox, eon- 

nects the west with the eastern part, which is by far the largest 

as well as the business part of the village. Some two or three 

docks and store-houses afford the means of shipment upon the 

steam boats and barges, which in the seasen of navigation, reg- 

ularly leave for the upper country, or for Berlin, all along shore 

to Green Bay. 

Two lumber yards supply the village and adjoming country, 
with necessary lumber for building. 

The village lies upon an elbow of the river; to the south’ of 
which is the river valley bordered by a large ufatsh extending to 
Big Bend; the river winding and turning, making to the bend,
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some thirteen miles, whilst in a straight line, it is some three 
miles or more, At this place Mr. Hinckly has a large brick- 
kiln, a dock upon the bank of the river, with a barge in connec- 
tion with his establishment, so that he can supply any reasonable 
demands for an article so necessary in the wants of a community. 

Population of the town mostly Yankees, with the exception 
as before stated in the village and scattered over the town; west 
part of the town some twenty Irish families, This part of the 
town is considered preferable for farming purposes to the eastern 
part; handsome, high, rolling lands; somewhat sandy, in the 
valleys, clay loam upon the hills; timber, black and white inter- 
spersed with burr oaks; mostly settled with Germans and Irish ; 
has not as yet been brought into a high state of cultivation ; the 
face of this part of the town rather regular ; steeps, raising one 
above the other, falling off to the west and north, striking the 
high lands west. 

Princeton is entitled to the palm in the contest for the county 
seat. In the division of Marquette county it was, by an act of 
the Legislature, left to the inhabitants to designate a location for 
the county seat; this town came up to the work with a will; 
although there were towns in the county who yoted for their 
‘own township, who had at least one-third more inhabitants, yet 
when the votes were counted, Princeton stood second best in 
the county, and in the final result came within eighty votes of 
securing the county seat. All things considered, Princeton is 
hard to beat, and nothing but the entire vote of Berlin city de- 
feated the praiseworthy desire of making the village of Prince- 
ton the place where lawyers, sheriffs, peace-breakers, each in 
their several departments should learn and hear what the statute 
declares. 
ESTIMATES OF TIE SUPERVISORS OF TIE PRODUCTS OF THE TOWN, 

FOR THE YEAR 1859, 
Butter, number of tbs..... -23,940, valuation......$2,971 00 Cheese, ay UD TG O00! a ceseee 165 00 
Cattle, value on hand,.... - $20,833, value slaughtered 691 00 
llogs, ‘ Sint Wriatorsat By BiMberecy ifs oa 7,258 00 Sheep, “ DAS eet ROO 2 7 “ 124 00
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Wheat, number bush......15,692, valuation... - $15,692 00 
Corn, i OO | Siprane sexes a 1 Se ++++++10,332 00 
Oats, a Oe Westone Wome, 5° seeeee 2,200.00 
Potatoes, tla apo, iil 1 37087 Gogg''og 
Rye, “ Mio avait ai BO Aint veces e 1,246 00 
Hay, EME pages =k AS BIB trash clvilslutecs dd OCBUOO 
Horses and Mules, value. ..............ceec0ee00010,979, 00 Wool, TOR ree See. « HOS 00 
Apples, EIEN KR oaeeies serie tete tae ee. EEE OO 
Beans and Peas, roktdae dati aaa PAH DOTS 23106) 00 
Barley, Srugiasend: setowsbomue. Guad) 104700. 
Clover Seed, Tati pteeidt acesk sid tmesthioinis teases: 9 00 
Boots and Shoes, ee ee eee ede st oto SAO OD 
Buck Wheat, DM UR nadste Me ceics Ce morieecs cc ROUEN OO 
Flax, Seah kt, SO LTS Ce 2 00 
Grapes, Le Ssoldganew aegs ehe tN wls 18 00 
Sorghum, number gallons, 672. 

Population, as per election returns, 1,600,



VII. . 
TOWN OF GREEN LAKE. i 

OUNDED on the North by the town of Brooklyn; 
j East by the county of Fond du Lac; on the South 

by the town of Mackford; on the West by the town 
of Dayton. This town is one of the best farming 

‘ towns in the county; a large portion prairie, In re- 
gard to the settlement of the town, S. R. Lathrop, 
Ksq., relates his experience and the history of its 
early settlement as follows: 

“January 10th, 1847, unloaded my fixings in the town ; snow 
eighteen to twenty inches deep in the openings ; from six inches 
to six feet, according to location, on the prairie ; thermometer 
ranging from zero to twenty or thirty degrees below ; air befog- 

ged and clouded with falling and drifting snow. At that time 
there were several families who claimed to be first settlers, Mr. 
Bazely, who came in 1840 with Mr. Beall’s family from Green 

Bay, resided on the Beall farm; also S. Burdick and E. Cable, 
who occupied a room in Beall’s,house as a Land Office—locating 
land for settlers. Gov. Horner, at that time, was Register of the 

Green Bay Land Office. The town, in those days, was the busy 
and excited nucleus around which hundreds of land lookers 
gathered to learn what lots were or were not located. First 

Post-oftice kept at S. Clark’s dwelling; subsequently removed to 
. the store of E. Smith, one mile north of the Center House, which 

was probably the first Post-office and the second store in the 
county, there being one at Marquette before this.
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“The county, at that time, was in three electoral divisions, 
called Big Green, Puckaway and Lake Maria precincts. Big 
Green, in addition to store and post-office, a black-smith shop, 
few settlers, amongst whom a Mr. Pomeroy, a relative of F. 
Cooper, the novelist, a man of worth as well as wealth, who sub- 
sequently removed to Cooperstown, New York. 

“Mr. Bazely had collected around him some of the comforts 
and conveniences of life; his: house was one of the stopping 
places where hungry travelers were made to rejoice in a feast of 
Jat things. 

“Kast of this locality resided Satterlee Clark, where luxuries 
not common at that day, might be obtained ; his house was the 
general intelligence office on all subjects, whether of business or 
politics, and which was rendered without fee or reward, S. H. 
Palmer was the first man to risk life and limb, in a settlement 
on the open prairie located half a mile east of the Meeting 
louse, south-east from the Center House; built a comfortable 
frame house ; here was a general stopping place and the wants 
of the traveler cheerfully supplied in so far as his larder would 
afford. Mr. Jewell, of Algoma, built a frame house at Little 

Green ; had store and post-office; this was a place of rest and re- 

freshment before entering upon the broad prairie for Ceresco or 
Green Bay ; at that time Oshkosh was a point to travel by, but 
no stopping place. Little Green became a place of note in the 
county settlement; rapidly increased; firstsettlers, Henry Pratt, 
J. Burt, Wm. Semour, R. Day, and some half a dozen others, ag 
well as Esq. Aikins, of Boston. J. L. Millard commenced as a 
merchant at this place, in a store 12418—capital in accordance ; 
by prudence, economy, attention and fair dealing, soon found 
his store too circumscribed, whilst as his capitol increased it be- 

came the emporium of the county. M. B, Swift, with a large 

family, and abundant means, settled here in 1848, adding much 
to the improyement of the settlement. N, Gleason, J. S. Gard- 
ner, G. Reetor, N. Pool, myself and some others, came 1846-7, 

not forgetting Jacob Cook, the pioneer of all new countries. The 
west part of the town had some ten or twelve families; val- 

*
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utble settlers; amongst whom was LeRoy, probably the old- 
est ‘settler in the county ; was in the Indian trade, and being 
part French, was # favorite with the Red man; by some hocus 
poeus he lost the best location in town ; his papers did not agree 
with the surveyors marks; lost A No. 1 prize, and had to take 
up with about one of the least desirable spots in town ; whether ~ 
this was done designedly or accidentally, is hard to learn, but at 
any rate, Mr. LeRoy, instead of being, as he believed, the 
owner of a choice pieco of land, was left to take up with that 

4 which his deed covered. Mistakes will happen, and sometimes 
so curiously, that we are led to believe that they are not the 

i turn in fortune’s wheel. 
“School district No. 1 organized; house built 1846 or 7, at 

Little Green ; first in town. Rey. M. Kasson held meetings at 
this place, and at Mr. Palmer's occasionally. Methodist circuit 
preacher held meetings once in two weeks, at S. Burdick’s on 
the Beall place ; constituting all the religious priviliges. 

“ James Powell was undoubetdly the first settler in this town . 
had land under cultivation, 160 acres fenced in, as early as 1835 
or 6, a part of which is now owned and oceupied by Mr. A. ' 
Long. Mr. Dart and two sons came next; they located at the 
outlet of Twin Lake, in 1840; did not know as there was any 
prairie till after making his location ; built a small grist mill in 
1841; put up the first frame house. Mr. D. and sons eathe by 
the way of Fox River from Green Bay, in row boats; entered 
the mouth of the Puckayan creek ; up the creek to the lake—up 
the lake to his destination 3; was eleven days on the way; hada 
very fatiguing voyage ; no doubt about the first and last white 
man who navigated the Puckayan ; no settlement at that time 
at Appleton or Oshkosh ; old Nays, a half breed, kept a ferry at 
the latter place. Mr. Beall came next; the same year; broke up 

* the first prairie land. Mr. Barely and a Stockbridge Indian, by 
the name of Pyer, employed by Mr. Beall, did the work in the 
fall of 1840; rather a singular coincidenee—the plowman from 
Great Britain and the teamster one of a tribe who long years ago 
hunted on the Housatonic the beasts of the forest, upon their
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own land now left, like many of his brethren, to earn a precari« 
ous living upon the soil belonging to their forefathers.” | 

About 400 acres of this town is covered by the waters of Big 
Green, Twin and Spring lake are within the western limits of 
this town, covering about 450 actes; some marsh on the bor 
ders ; face of land broken, hiily ; timber, oaks; soil, clay loam, 
These lakes empty into Big Green. Little Gteeh covers about 
one section of land, lying in south part of town ; empties into 
Grand River. All the lakes in this town abound in pickerel, 
bass, suckers, &c. Two-fifths of the town prairie; mostly un= 
der cultivation ; beautiful swales, hills and vales ; quite extended 
plains occasionally, yet falling gradually to the horizon, sufficient 
to carry the water from its surface to lower lands, which are the 
conductors to the lakes and streams, The soil of the prairies is 
not surpassed by any lands in the State; in good cultivation; 
many neat, tasteful, and some rather costly farm houses. The 

town presents to the traveler a rich and yaried prospect; many 
a pleasant homestead along the borders of the openings, makes 

one almost covet the ownership of locations which are so pleas- 

ant and comfortable, Amongst the numerots cosey homesteads 
snuggling in the shade and protection of the timber Jands, ad- 

joining the prairie, is the homestead of Doctor Spaulding—not 

inaptly named Oak Lawn, whilst the residence of S. R. Lathrop, 

Esq.,. gives one an idea of home comforts and hospitality, as is 

most certainly found and experienced by all who have the good 

fortune to be made acquainted with the real and sincere sympa+ 

thies of its inmates to the wants of their guest. 

Leaving the town of Brooklyn you cross Silver Creek on the 

northeast corner of Green Lake; a bridge over the créck and 

causeway on the flats; aboye and below is an extensive marsh ; 

rising a gradual slope you enter upon handsome openings falling 

to the west for nearly a mile, as the road goes you will find a * 
steep hill; the road, in a measure, goes round its face; here 
lime and sand stone crops out in almost any conceivable quanti+ 
ty ; coming upon the high lands it is but a short distance to the 

prairie ; the road southwest from this runs along in the edge of
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the timber, whilst the road directly south passes along through 
4 the prairie; most beautiful farms; good buildings ; ands well 

{ cultivated. This road takes you to the south line of the town, 
where you again come upon the openings; going west om the 
town line you will in a few miles reach Little Green Lake ; 
around this small body of water are handsome oak lands ; marsh 
on its northern side, whilst the lands rising inte quite # hill, ter- 
minate on the highest prairie in the town; from this high lend, 
you have, from the residence of Mr. Staples, the most pleasing 

_ and. sightly prospect in the town—low lands, marsh, hills and 
valleys, lying far to the south, dotted with farm houses and 

___ barns, the products of the field standing in the simple grandeur 
attendant upon the sight of numerous stacks, whether of grain 
or hay. ; 

Upon the prairie there is but little diversity or change of , 
Scene, only in so far as one hill may be less steep than another, 
or one yalley more lengthened out and rolling than the last tray- 
cled over. The change, if any, is in the manner of selecting a 
location for a house, and the care, if any, in beautifying by a 
good dwelling and the transplanting of trees, which add so much 
to the beauty of any homestead, more especially as is the ease 

| on prairies. ‘Thrift and apparent independance meet the eye as 
you travel over this town. 

About three-fifths of the land in town is openings; soil, clay 
_) Joam; half of which may be under cultivation. ‘These lands lie 

in the south and west sides of the town ; timber, white, black, 
burr oak, hickory and poplar. These lands, one year with 
another, are considered more reliable for a perfect erop than the 
prairies. Handsome rolling land on the west line till you strike 
in the northwest part of the town, the high lands around Twin 
and Spring lakes. Some ten or twelve English families reside 
in this part of the town, near the Center House. To the south 
you pass some handsome farms bordering the prairie, and east of 
the lakes ; leaving opening land you strike the prairie which 
Tuns south till you come upon the broken openings on the south 
line of the town. One mile south of Center House, resides Mr.
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Wright; tasty dwelling, large barns, tells of independance. at- 
‘tained in farming; a yery desirable place. 4 

Leaving this south road for Marquette, you pass to the town 
of Dayton, through a handsome valley and prairie rising to quite 
@ hill on the south, whilst on the north of the road is a superior 
quality of burr oak lands. This part of the town presents« j 
pleasant appearance ; settled about the first in town; as also 
the one going south, before mentioned ; is all under good. culti- 
yation ; generally good dwellings and some thrifty. orchards. § 

Travelling on the prairie in these days, is a common affair 
enough, but in times gone by, when with no house to vary the 
acene, no fences to keep a man to the point desired, was a yen- 
turesome and hazardous undertaking, at the close of a foggy 

’ day or in a snow storm, even when the road was staked, men 
well acquainted with localities have found themselves in a JSies 
after night fall been compelled to leave their loading, when, per- 
haps, not more than three miles from home, being lost entirely 
as to their whereabouts, taking the back track, traveling miles 
before they could find a land mark to guide them on. their way 
home—hunting when the fog or storm passed, with no certain 
knowledge of the spot where they had left their wagon the night 
before. It was a good day’s work, even in the day time, during 
winter storms, to cross the prairie. Latitude and longitude was 
¥ ot then as now marked out by cultivated and fenced fields, and 
% farm house in the distance; the only road, if it might so bo 
called, was the narrow trail made by the Indian and white man. 

Tn those days, a coffee mill, was a sine gua non, in house-hold 
affairs; without this so necessary article, but few would haye 
enjoyed what we all like so well—hot buck-wheat cakes for 
breakfast, and as for johnny-cake, the weary workmen took care 
that the good wife was supplied by so necessary an article as 
meal, by devoting their evenings to grinding out a supply for the 
needs of the morrow ; these experiences, hardships, discomforts, 
personal sufferings and necessities overcome and passed through 
by an indomitable will and purpose, as well as no doubt was the 
case, a cheerful alacrity, seem at this day like a dream, but faint-
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ly remembered in view of the many comforts and enjoyments at- 
tendant on their former endeavors. 

“The dell, on what is now called the Powell place, one mile 
south, one-half mile west from the residence of Mr. Dakin, is a 
dried up water fall; it has become quite celebrated as a place 
of resort to hold pic nics, as well as to gratify a curiosity so 
common in man, as exploring and admiring the works of nature. 
How long ago the waters ceased to pass through the gorge made 
through the sand stone, of which the hill is composed, is hard to 
tell; there must have been quite a large stream passing between its 
banks ; it can hardly be supposed that the little water now pas- 
sing over in the spring or fall, could have ever made so wide and 
extensive a chasm in the face of the stone, even supposing the 
material world to be as old as geologists are determined to have 
it, contrary to the history of Moses and the declarations of St. 
Paul. It is my belief Jehovah is just as competent to make a 
lobe like ours in six days, as is told, as that he could only make 
a bali of matter for the nucleus of our world, and that it has 
taken thousands of years to bring it to the state it is now in— 
God spake and it was done; he commanded and it stood fast. 
The fall of water, if it has any now, is twenty-five or thirty feet ; 
worn down some twelve or fifteen feet from the top of the hill; 
it may be at the bottom three feet wide, spreading out to about 
ten feet wide at the top; the gorge immediately widens, like en~ 
tering an arch from the wedge or crown, to some five or six rods. 
in width, gradually widening for some ten rods, when the hill 
falls to the level of the ground at its base ; the face of this gorge 
on the west is perpendicular, whilst on the east side slopes some- 
what to the zenith ; the depth or hight is some sixty feet. A 
tiny stream runs winding along through the bottoth ; its banks. 
covered with the debris fallen from above, in some places to the 
hight of eight or ten feet, which with trees fallen from the hights, 
make it a task of some labor as well as difficulty in passing up 
over the brook to the head at the foot of the fall; Which is called 
a spring, or miore certainly is a well made long ago by the accu- 
inulation of tHe debris ahd fall of water, and which ig no doubt
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supplied by water passing and finding its way through the fis- | 
sures in the sand stone; this well or spring is stated to be some 
twelve feet deep; whether this wild, picturesque gorge is, as was 
believed in ancient times, the dwelling of some sprite or spirit, 
or whether its waters are of fabulous efficacy in curing the ills 
that flesh is heir too, I have not been able to learn, One thing 
is certain, it is famous with the girls and boys, and. probably no 
young gent can in any way give more pleasure to his lady love, 
than according her an invitation to visit and partake of the jiz- 
ings, which are generally provided at the numerous festivals of 
jollity and good fecling that often oceur, whether for lover's ram- 
bles, curiosity or amusement; and by way of parenthesis, I. _ 
would advise any young lady intending to yisit this place, to 
leave her slippers and gaiters at home, so precarious and uncer- 
tain is the footing andin many places spongy and wet; that if 
she has more regard to health than the display of a neat gaiter 
boot, she will wear shoes or boots of some reasonable material 
to walk safely and with dry feet over this, by no means easy or 
safe, pathway to the head of the gorge; as for the getting down ; 
the path, or up f, which you will find a rather steep cattle path 
to the water, I have no advice to give, believing if a gent has 
gallantry enough to ask you, that he will here prove himself a. j 
true knight to a damsel in distress, 

About eighty rods in a southwest direction from the glen, isa 
large spring which is a natural curiosity. In high water it is: 
some ten or twelve feet in diameter at its source, boils up to the 
hight of two or three feet, making a considerable mill stream 
flowing therefrom, but after a pretracted drouth it is entirely dry 
and remains so, perhaps, three or four months, One may cross, 
the bed of the stream dry-shod, and returning in two.or three. 
hours find a large brook. .. James, Powell. built. a log house, first 
in town, near this spring;, it is known as the Powell spring. 

This town has, every advantage for profitable farming or a 
‘ pleasant residence, From the. center .of the town, it is about 
eight miles to the railroad at Ripon, at which. place. the greater 
part of the trade of this town goes. It is but a few miles to the 

:t
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river at. Marquette, or to Berlin, having a choice of market for 
their produce. In its advantages of soil and the various produc- 

* tions raised in this latitude, it is comparable with any part of 
the State. Population Yankees, with the exception of a few 
English families near the Center House ; a few of foreign birth 
scattered over the town. Yankee manners and customs as well 
as: hospitality are the predominant characteristics of the 
inhabitants. 

Near the center of the town the Congregationalists have built a 
neat edifice ; built 1854 ; society organized August 1851—Rey. E, 
Bradford, Moderator ; Rey. JH. Kissam, Clerk—ten members ; 
present Pastor Rey. W. Chapin; Trustees, M. M. Hurlbut, H. 
Bonesteel and R. Grant. 

A very respectable society of Protestant Methodists have regu- 
lar worship at the red school house near the west town line, om 

the-road to Marquette—Rey. John E. Fridd, Pastor. 

E. Methodists -have an organized society; meet for public 

worship at the stone school house east of the Center House. 

Town organized January 1849—Moses B. Swift, Supervisor: ; 

number of votes at first town meeting, 7, then Brown county. 

Fight full and five half school districts in the town. 

In 1859, C. P. Dunning, Chairman Board of Supervisors; S. 
R. Lathrop, Clerk. : 

AMOUNT OF PRODUCE AND VALUATION AS PER BETURNS OF CLERK OF’ 
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS. 

Cheese, number fhs.........2,940, valuation......... $235 
Butter ke) Ws ees, goal) hee Slay Meena 
Barley, SC SCReRs S. oscs)s 0 895; ee oS ee, ar Bue 
Corn, oe Sei eee sielerniae EGLO, ee sSiars, detele oh ARTO: 
Hay, Sn acco Sem OUG. sf « sreieke: tees sO, 20 7, 
Oats, ee sie sis 6's eee ea se niciee seine hyOou 
Potanent 60° PS Sere re tet AE ce a aoR! 
Beaga deepens’ Leahy 78 Omit genes Men nl otto, 
Burke Wheab cs Sink shennan OB, . Metaons a 491 
Cattle, value on hand.....$16,303, slaughtered....... 1,290 
Swine, “ eT Met STE, hal ieee Gh a 
Sheep, “ bth, ALAS. BOO 41h att eo Hi, Se aeeel ea
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Wine, number gals,......... 83, valuation,.....:.. $110 
Horses and Mules, yaluation................2+-+00++ 26,080 

Apples, a a etg eee cteea We  gtetale arta ere betel Bie 
Clover Seed, Bh PAPUA tate, tek cays 212 
Wool, SS Ka pielslaldenk WIRES SS eek OOO 
Wheat, number acres, 4,291; number of bushels, 62,455; val- 

uation, $50,683. 

Population, as per returns of electlon, in 1849, about 1,600. 

¥ 

i 

|



VIII. 

VILLAGE. OF MARKESAN, 

[FORMERLY CALLED GRANVILLE.] 

HIS village is yery pleasantly situated on the rather 
uneyen land lying both sides of the Grand River, in , 

‘ the town of Mackford; platted out in 1849; proprie- 
tors, John Chappel and C. E. Russell; one and a half 

c ‘S miles square; incorporated May, 1853; President, 
<3 Ira, Manley ;. Trustees, John Parker, P. Nelson, G. 

Harris, E. A. Wilder and M. George; R. Lexington, 
Clerk; about 800 inhabitants; a greater portion Yan- 

kees; some fifteen English families. There is one Grist Mill, : 

built, 1846, now owned by Mr. Parker, four stories high, two run 

of stone; capacity 100 bbls. in twenty-four hours; three Black- 
smith shops; one, Wagon shop; two Cabinet shops; one Cabi- 
net Ware-room ; three Shoe shops; two Taverns ; one Drug and 

Book store; two saloons; four first class country Stores ; one 

Variety Store; one Hardware store; one Stove and Tin shop; 
one Harness and Saddlery ; two Cooper shops; one Livery Sta- 
ble; one Taylor shop; one Watch Maker and Jeweller; one 
Milliner ; two Physicians; one Meat Market; one Post-office; 
one Bank.of Discount and Deposit—capital $75,000—C. P. 
Dearbon, Cashier; Insurance Agent and Notary; one Weekly. 
Newspaper and Job office. 

Hirst frame house built in the village by Mr. Seward, now oc- 
cupied by Mr. Harris. Z ‘
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The district school-house is very pleasantly located upon a rise 
of ground near the center of the village; built of stone; two 
stories high; is the best and most imposing structure of the 

kind in the county. 

The Universalists have a very neat House of worship, on the 
lawn west of the school house ; built in 1857; society organized 
same year—pastor, A. Vedder; present incumbent, Rey. T. H. 

‘Tabor, who is quite a popular preacher. 
The Congregationalists have erected, on the high elevated 

ground east of the center of the village, quite an imposing and 

well built edifice for public worship ; finished 1858; society or- 

ganized 1847, by Rev. A Montgomery and J. H. Kissam—seven 

members. This society, as well as the one at Green Lake, is 
now under the pastoral care of Rev. H. M. Chapin, a scholar, 

gentleman, and a ehristian, fervant in all good works and zealous { 

in the cause of his Master. 

The Episcopal Methodists organized a class in 1859; circuit 

preaching once in two weeks. : 

This village is surrounded by one of the most rich and fertile 

territories in the county. Located on a gentle broken swell of 
the interval land lying each side of the Grand River ; it presents 1 

u a pleasant and cheerful appearance as you travel from the north, 

lying at the foot of quite a hill, that you rise in going south to 
the prairie ; rather uneven in its face to the horizon, 

But few villages present a more picturesque panorama. The 

* art of man has adorned, if possible, this spot of ground, so well 

adapted in its features for the dwellings of man. The village is 
second in importance in the county ; the center of a very rich 

farming country, its trade is very considerable; its business 1 
men are capable and have the means to supply the wants of the 

population; it is increasing, and will increase, in wealth and 

population ; its advantages for the transportation of merchandise 
“and the products of the country, may not be so convenient as 

some other places, yet being only six miles from the railroad at 4 

Brandon, Fond du Lac county, this length of transportation j 
can affect but little its future growth.
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One-half mile east, on the Grand River, is a lime-kiln, 

kept in constant blast; also, a manufactory of a superior kind 
of building material, composed principally of lime and gravelly 

sand. Buildings put up with this compost certainly appear to 

the eye, after being coated with a cement or varnish used, dura- 

ble and permanent as stone, and no person unacquainted with 

this material, but what would readily believe that sandstone had 

been cut out to make the walls. 

PRODUCTS OF THE LAND LYING WITHIN THE BOUNDS OF THE VILLAGE. 

Cheese, number Ibs......... 200, valuation......... $20 
ABUL taH AYE 6H UL POOR NOMEN EE Ey egy 
Barley, A ACHES iin. d1 Whi OUS OS: Taf 7» HD. Sales sae BSS 
Corn, rp iithr uc siete getaway iBDy aaah eraleieeicor tg 5D90 
Hay, aalarietlck thie, Tal orasaceih PO mince tNy ie'sinic A PMCs ODE 
Oats, Pees het compete SOO ge 5 cis.se:0 ernie > AOD 
Potdtovs,/ PEAT II ey RPT IO TG tears eee hoa 120 
Whesbiije sins Saudis. atc TRS Ua Sh 8070 
Cattle, yalue on hand......$2,715, slaughtered....... 55 
Swine, “ nin amnoos S gap sii tela LL 
Sheep, “ SO a aca eee bY arses sfoin 126 

| Horses and Mules, valuation.......................- 3,300 
Apples, a SITES ieee Pel tel ee's sae 50 

j Grass Seed, “ aise «Bak ge tiene (Oe zc 300 
Wool, 1. ace piocotstaleieh Gisele Actin BOT



TOWN OF MACKFORD, 

OUNDED on the North by the town of Green Lake ; 
‘ on the East by Fond du Lac county’; on the South 

by Dodge county ; on the West by the town of Man- 
‘UP chester. Passing up the valley of the Grand River 

one mile from Markesan, is McCracken’s mills—saw ] 
mill built 1848, grist mill 1855,'three stories high, / 
two run of stone—capacity, seventy barrels flour in 
twenty-four hours—Mr. Austin McCracken, the build- 

er and owner of these mills and the lands adjacent, was one of 
the early: settlers of the county,.and from the appearance of the 1 

. homestead opposite to his mills, and all the surroundings, one 
’ would well believe he never‘ had regretted emigrating’ from his 

Eastern home and becoming a denizen of the State; doubtless 
like all pioneers in a new country, he has been through a varied 
and trying experience, and is now reaping a rich reward for all 
his trials and privations. 

From these mills to the village of Mackford, it is about onc 
and a half miles, where we find a Post-office ; two large Store 
Buildings; one Variety Store’; one Blacksmith Shop; one 
Wagon Shop; one Carpenter Shop; two Cooper Shops; two 
Shoe Makers; one Tailor; District School. 

The first saw mill built in the county, was erected at this place 
in 1848, by Mr. H. McDonald. Messrs. McDonald, Carhart and 
White erected in 1850, a four story stone grist mill, two run of 
stone—capacity, 100 barrels flour in twenty-four hours. There
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are guite a number of: dwellings ; population of the village 150, 
Here was the first improvement of the water power of Grand 
River, by Mr. H. McDonald, who. built the first house in town in 
1836; subsequently broke-up the first land and raised the first 
apples. 

This town derives its name from the first part of McDonald’s 
name, Mac., and a crossing place over the river. This Gent was 

' sanguine of making a place at this point, and nothing but the 
dog in the manger policy of some of his old neighbors prevented 

| this place from becoming a place of business and of importance 
/ —sociable, free, companionable, as well as gentlemanly, his fu- 

’ ture plans were frustrated, not only to his own detriment, but 
the disappointment of the speculators. 

Land lying north of this river, openings; somewhat broken ; 
gently rising ; whilst lands north of the yillage of Markesan are 
handsome ; gently rising; rather sandy soil; high land clay 
loam ;* farms in good cultivation, Leaving Mackford village 

q south you rise a heavy hill for half a mile or more, covered with 
\ oaks ; soil clay loam; thence the prairie as far as the eye can 

Teach east, south and west; this prairie is not so uneven and 
q swelling as most others in the county ; taking your position upon 

the highest point, which may be two miles or more south of 
{ Markesan, you take in one of the most beautiful prairies that 

‘can be found in the northwest ;* swelling as pleasantly as the 
long heavy roll of the sea when left in a midsummer’s calm after 

| a storm, so wave after wave falling to the horizon for miles to the 
cast and south ; the north and west fringed with trees, here and 
there a glade, a homestead reposing as in a bower of beauty and 
fruitfulness, farm houses dotting the landscape, cultivated farms, 
the bountiful increase of the land in golden stacks, the zephyr 
or the more stirring winds of Heayen bowing before its invigo- 
rating and healthful influence, field on field of the ripening corn 

* At this point are two embankments or mounds of clear gravel stones, te all ap- 
pearance hove up by the action of water; it is difficult to imagine how this has 
been done. Itis@ right smart chance for Geologists to exercise their vocation and 
imagination ; as the Irishman would say, ita is a dirdrum altogether.
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should make man bow himself, not only in joyful thanksgiving, 
but raise the voice in praise to the Oreator of the universe for so 
rich a display of His benificence, declarative love and sympathy 
for the wants of man, and that overruling Providence which has i 
directed his wandering footsteps to so rich a heritage. “Here the 
heart of man may rejoice in his destiny ; here is a land to sup- 
ply the wants of the body ; hopes here are not futile; rich re- 

wards await the labor of man’s hand; here he may, in the lan- 

guage of the Prophet, “sit under his own vino and fig tree,” 
none to molest or make him afraid; thankful as he should be for 
the rich provision of God’s grace, he calls no man master ; his 
labor, his toil, his success, his joys and his hopes are for himself, 
his family and friends ; none to gainsay, he may go forth to his 

labor with the security of w general surrounded by his conquer- 
ing army ; everything contributes to this lord of the soil; God’s 
providence sends showers of rain to ripen his growing harvest ; 

the ships upon the sea, the merchant at his desk, the mechanic 

at his bench, the lawyer at the bar, and, yes, the ministers of the 
living God, all, all work to promote his comfort and enjoyment ; 
his labor not only sustains the commercial world, but every ave- 
nue that the genius of man has discovered, either for profit or 
pleasure, or the wants of man, are all maintained by the tiller of 
the soil, and why then should not the farmer be proud of his 

occupation ? kings on their thrones are not waited upon with 

more alacrity to supply their wants. Heaven, earth and seas 
combine with man to supply his needs and wants, and may be 
to gratify a morbid appetite and luxurious taste. 

The settlement and cultivation of this town haye been much 
impeded by the demands of the land sharks. A great portion of 
the best lands was, till within a short period, held by greedy 
speculators, but they have let go their old, and the soil of this 

beautiful township is being brought rapidly under cultivation. 

‘The valley of the Grand River is from a half to a mile wide ; § 

jt is bordered more or less with marsh and timber ; marsh, on east 

side, borders the town in Fond du Lac county ; passing through 

the town from east to west the valley is bounded mostly on the
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south by high lands, openings bordering on the prairie. A 

swale of timber land from Grand River to Lake Maria passes 

west of the prairie; soil clay loam. On section sixteen are 
about one hundred and fifty acres of marsh; on the west side 
is a marsh, one-half of which is in the town of Manchester: 

Good water can be found all over the town, and as to location, 

from six to ninety feet. Soil on prairie from one and a half to 

two feet deep ; very many good houses and barns, 

Lake Emily lies upon the. south bounds of this town ; Lake 

Maria in the southwest part, covers about six hundred acres, 

one-half of which is in the town of Manchester. There is no 

known outlet to this lake, except at very high water, flowing 

over into the swale abovementioned. The fish in this lake were 
killed out in the hard winter of 1847 or 8. They were smoth- 
ered, as is believed, as the lake was entirely frozen over and a 

heavy body of snow, four fect deep. In the spring winrows of 

fish were cast ashore, since which time there has been no fish- 

ing. Greatest depth thirty feet. 

About three-fourths of this town is under cultivation. The 
inhabitants are Yankees, with the exception of a few of foreign 
birth. 

There are places of public worship for the different denomi- 
nations of Christians, at Alto, Whitewater and Markesan. 

The greater portion of this town is prairie, lying south of the 
Grand River, extending east to the county line and south to the 

boundaries of the town and west to the swale of timber. Town 

organized in 1849. Seven votes at first town meeting. Present 

number of inhabitants in the town, including Markesan, about 
1,800. Chairman Board of Supervisors, Mr. McDonald, L. 
Wooster and J. 8. Toby, Assistants; Justices, James Field, S. 
B. Welch, S. Johnson and J. Chappel; Clerk, J. ©. Mathews. 

ESTIMATES OF THE SUPERVISORS OF THE PRODUCTS OF THE TOWN, 

FOR THE YEAR 1859, 

Butter, number of tbs........ 2,261, valuation........$2,971 
Cheese, fs Hsp xia 000, ¥ Prsipone oh p10 
Hay, bpd BODE pain ainiecs'n as cls AT Oy, te en ase (GOOE
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Wheat, number acres........ 5,112, valuation. ...... 2$68)707 Corts ahullt onlat! ot. cecal. haB80, nuelt lant soleus td SAS Oats, F Ae eR. ce ake ae coe 
Potatoes, ‘“ Seen y staets Duct Spectr ce. B,900 
Cattle, value on hand...... .$20,833, value slaughtered 1,108 Hogs,“ Ato) ot), a 0B BBIg at es “ Alt Sheep, “ A crmd cabtero RO0BK, Gyesth “ 180 

Howson and Mules, Walnie ...:0.0.00.00 05.000. sined ecinndie are 10,979 Wool, ore meee cere. Mer Wee ee Peng 
Apples, at ale Soe e RT ce ee ee 82 
Beans and Peas, Muritoslodeuian wth cuvperolh.<liea 128 
Barley, Sonia dpeai ie dirinicie Shika RSBap vacti> axe 9 TOM 
Clover Seed, pete tegeiaiin antral Sisnblec srk amelie 12 
Buck Wheat, RL eaves te teen tare en er eee 127 

Nuthber of acres under cultivation, 8,311. Value of Products, 
exclusive of Cattle, Horses and Mules, Sheep and Hogs on hand, 
$81,452 00. : : 

| 

|
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X. 

TOWN OF MANCHESTER, 

[FORMERLY CALLED LAKE MARIA,] 

OUNDED on the North by the town of Dayton; on 
the East by the town of Mackford; on the South by 
Columbia county; on the West by the town of 
Kingston. Land very handsome west of Lake Maria; 
no fishing; destroyed in the hard winter of 1848; 
four feet of snow ; quantities of dead fish cast ashore 
in the spring; greatest depth thirty feet; no outlet 
except at high water, flowing into the swale running 

north to the Grand River; this is perhaps half a mile wide, 
passing nearly or quite through the center of the town, running 
somewhat east by north into the’ town of Maekford; some parts 
of it are rather broken, but its most general appearance is that of 
a handsome valley of openings and oak timber land. To the 
west of this swale is a strip of prairie from a half to two and a 
half miles. wide; nearly the width of the town, except a marsh 
of some two hundred acres, some necks of openings and scat- 
tered groves along the shores of the lakes and marshes ; prairie, 
handsome rolling lands; in south-east part of the town some 
two thousand acres of marsh. This town is quite equally divi- 
ded into openings, timber openings, prairie and marsh, quite 
equally scattered through the town. 

i The east branch of the ¥ox River heads in the south-west cor- 
ner of this town at the foot of the prairie; a marsh on this
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stream half a mile wide and one anda half miles in length; 
openings on the high lands; soilsand loam. A German settle- 
ment of about twenty-five families in this quarter of the town. 
A Welsh settlement west of south side of prairie, of fifteen or 
twenty families, who have an organized society and house of 

worship; pastor, Rey. I. Roberson. Lands on north-west half 

of the town and north of Manchester, rather high rolling land. 

The village of Manchester is situated near the center of the 

town, on the high lands north of the valley of the Grand River. 

The hill on which it is built may be some eighty feet above the 

level of the river; it has about fifty inhabitants ; two Stores ; 

one Boot and Shoe Store; one Blacksmith Shop; one Tin Shop ; 

one Wagon Shop; a District School; Post-office ; a Grist Mill, 

three stories high, two run of stone, capacity, eighty barrels of 
flour in twenty-four hours; eleyen feet head and fall, about 

three-fourths of the power used; owned by E. B. Hoyt. : 

Methodist Episcopal society organized 1857; public service 
once in two weeks; pastor, Rey. Mr. Sturgess. Also a society 

near Lake Maria; hold meetings at school house near Mr. 

Carters’. j 

One Baptist society, pastor, Elder. Morely; society have 

two Meeting Houses in town, one of which is near the county 

line south of the village. : 

The lands west of this village much broken; high and rolling ; 

black and white oaks; occasional ridges of burr oaks; quite 

stony ; handsome faced lands bordering the marshes which lie 
conveniently along the several valleys running and adjoining the 

valley of the river. 

Town of Manchester organized 1849 ; A. Barlow, Chairman of 

Supervisors; J. Stalker and H. A. Millard, associates; M. B. 

Lathrop, Clerk. . At this election, or the one previous, the town 

furnished a sugar-bowl, and coffee-pot for ballot boxes, or 

whether they so continue to use these necessary household arti- 

cles as coming within the meaning of the statute, for providing 

good and sufficient boxes to deposit the ballots, I have not been 

told; at all events, the use of these is rather original, and surely
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proves the facility of the Yankces in always finding expedients 
to overcome the difficulties of any situation he may be placed in. 

The first settler in town was an old soldier, by the name of 

McGee ; built the first log house and broke up land on section 
nineteen; the next after, Mr. Wm. Carter, located on section 

twenty-five, west side of Lake Maria. This portion of the town 
is very handsome oak lands, mostly under cultivation, bordered 

| on the east by Lake Maria; heavy openings on the west; near 
the shore of the lake, a son of Mr. Carter has built a handsome 

farm house ; the surroundings make it a very desirable residence. 

In 1845 Messrs. Barlow and Mathews located; found at that 

time W. and S. Carter, two Stewarts and Mr. Robinson, and 

their families ; also Mr. Miller, who made a bold strike for a for- 

tune, bringing into town some fifteen hundred shecp ; lost most 

of them by mismanagement. Messrs. Barlow and Mathews had 

no families ; strangers to each other; after an acquaintance of 

twenty-four hours took each other for better or worse, as a man 

takes his wife, united their means and labor, built a shanty on 

section twenty-three, and for three years thereafter they enjoyed 

all the comforts of bachelorhood, which, no doubt, was just as 

much as any two prudent, thoughtful and intelligent men would 

enjoy without the presence of woman. 

“The world was sad, the Garden was a wild, 
And man a hermit sighed till woman smiled.” 

Home without the cheerful smile of a pleasant wife, sister or 
mother, is a sad affair at the best. Man as naturally turns to 
the women for the social enjoyments of life, as that he has the 
yearnings and promptings of a sociable disposition, no man be 
he ever so pleasant and companionable, fills the void that nature 
has made in our bosom, only to be filled by the reciprocated af- 
fection of the one we love best; With them, petticoats was a 
contraband article; doing their own house work, living as best 

» they might; pork and potatoes the daily fare, whilst as for 
chicken fixens and all the concomitants that woman so cheerfully 
and often times so luxuriously supplies the table, were things 
often thought of and to memory déar. Barbacues and the for-
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lorn stew made from the prairie hen or partridge, with potatoes 

and johnny cake, was the occasional experience of these years 
of hermitage. Such experience is lasting and beneficial in more 

senses than one; it makes a man prize home and its social com- 

forts and. enjoyments, learns him to estimate properly, as they no 
doubt now do, the cheerful and joyous influence of woman’s 
smiles, and her never tiring endeavors to gratify our wants and 
supply our needs, Nearest grist mill Waupun—thirteen miles, 

but generally had to go to Janesville—eighty miles—the mills 

at Waupun and Waterloo making them wait, perhaps weeks, for 

their turn, when at the same time they were grinding their own 

wheat, compelling them either to buy flour, or wait some indefi- 
nite period for their grist to be ground; flour in those days 

would be taken where gold would be refused; a man could get 

for flour what money could not command ; times have changed ; 

in these days it is cash, and I don’t want your flour. These two 

gentlemen, Messrs. Barlow and Mathews, are now realizing the 

rewards of their labors and privations. Mr. Mathews has one 

of the most pleasant homesteads in town, situated at the foot of 

rising ground, with every convenience for comfort out doors, as 

“well as intelligent, social and refined enjoyment within, with a 

liberal generosity welcomes the friend and visitant to hospitalities 

his lady and himself so liberally bestow. The lands fronting 

his place of residence, are mostly a dried up marsh, rich as can 

be desired; a yalley running from east to west, perhaps two 

miles and one mile north and south; here is a desirable place ; 
uplands, handsomely rolling; whilst the flats yield a bountiful 

harvest as the reward of cultivation and industry; it would 

seem to be that man must be grateful and perfectly content, who 

in the providence of God had been led to a location rich and 

productive as his hopes might suggest. Yet even here you 

might call it the happy valley; the spirit of unrest, of emigra- 

tion, going to the west, is bubbling up in discontent and uneasi- 

ness for more land, more wealth; it may be a chronic disease 

inherited from his fathers. Keep moving, going west, is the 

daily pulsation of his mind. He has in the far off future, to-
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wards the setting sun,a dream-like yiew of something. better 
,and richer than he ever yet has seen or experienced, Emigra- 
ting, going west, is the panacea for all the ills and. misfortunes 
of life; difficulties, trials, disappointments, allotted dispensa- 
tions of Providence to fit us, if possible, for the joys of Heayen 
incltisive ; this. going west is the forlorn hope of us all; it is the 
desperate, if not the last act in the drama of life. 

f Selling out homesteads, dissolving connections and associations 
which have been the solace and joy of our past lives, are events 
of every day occurrence, not only at the East, but here in Wis- 
consin. Men of substance and wealth, with everything around 
them to satisfy the reasonable wants of any man, from some 
trivial cause, or perhaps nothing more than a morbid distontent 
engendered by false estimates of the providence of God, and in 
what constitutes the true happiness of man. 

No town in the county is better adapted for the profitable 
raising of stock, and the raising of produce. ‘ 

Running streams and fountains of living water throughout 
the town. There is hardly a section in town but adjoins some 
one of the marshes, which will prove a lasting source of increase 
in the cultivation of the uplands. 

Yankee manners, customs and hospitalities are the predomi- 
nant characteristics in this town. 

PRODUCTS, VALUE AND NUMBER OF ACRES CULTIVATED, AS PER 
RETURNS OF SUPERVISORS For 1859. 

Wheat, number of acres...... 8,173, valuation..... - $35,994 
Barley, “ Pekan wei. “Tue decap ope. OFS Corn, « Feces Te tg Ode, en ae en nn aL: 
Hay, of Spenser s socese 7,045 Oais, “ ay eae tra Ha a OLE glo 
Potatoes,“ Mosman ML oasis: ee, 2 UTS. 
Rye, os pedi adh 5, “ mgd 82 
Beans and Peas, si eascoe ae Ra EO hae ase kOe 
Buck Wheat, 8h" 58, ss eee 201 
Butter, number pounds... ...85,079, < seeees 4,888 
Cheese,::. Sib irs a Gee OO, azattt peencun..) 
Clover, Seed, ; valuation <i. «rd.» slieiens Gard das siwdaredie 15 
Grass Seed, Hos Ncetle ees vise mice ce Cece ET
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Cattle, value. .......$21,550, value slaughtered... .... $1,129 
BO gsy OO PaO - cele eee eeel 
Shiveppint bas abi os 841, ef yee 93 
Horses and Mules, valuation... 0.6.0. .6..00.0.5-3.-14,607 
Boots and shoes, sb Eh cake A iviel-erreeieand to aaeeO 
Wool, a0 eibretasae cleat as sais» cae aL 
Apples, er Boel ae tee dar s cisieas de isie Hye 32 

Number of inhabitants about 1600. $ 

, 

’
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VILLAGE OF KINGSTON, 

§ regularly laid out; organized 1858 ; P. D. Hayward, 
President; L. Boyington, E. R. Stevens, E. H. Dart, 
Trustees ; S. G. Seaton, Clerk; population of village 
about 900—all Yankees. Built upon an elevated 
point of land, about half a mile in width, extending 

G and falling from the high lands west into the low flats 
of the Grand River valley ; its situation is pleasant 
and healthy. To the east the mill-pond, a handsome 

body of. water, more in appearance like a lake than for the use 
it is put to. Handsome, swelling and rising lands to the east, 
mostly in cultivation, sweeping round the limits of your vision 
from the north to the hills on the south, the valley to the south 
covered with water to the shore of the rising lands, whilst to the 
north the river bursting from the fetters man has put upon the 
tippling stream, passes away to the north-west, uniting with 
the Fox River; the prospect is a pleasant and diversified land- 
scape; marsh along its banks. 

J. H. Dart made the first settlement in this town, located on 
section eleven, within the bounds of the village; Mr. Kilmer 
came 1846; located on gection sixteen; built the first frame 
house, the one Mr. Allen now lives in, Mr. E. R. Stevens 
opened the first. store; prospered in the undertaking, and still 
continues so to do; building covered with split logs ; had to set 
up nights, when it rained, catching water in tin pans to save his 
goods from injury.
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First tavern in town or village, kept by Mr. D. N. Phelps, and 
is at this time as polite and pleasant a landlord as he, no doubt, 
was in earlier days, when brown bread and common doings was 

the rule, now it is white bread and chicken fixens, with all the 
agreemens of the dessert and strict attention to the wants of his 

guests. 

The nearest grist mill was at Watertown ; but the inhabitants 
of this place, were no exception to the rule made at the different 

mills in this section of country, consequently often had to go 
to West Troy, one hundred miles, and that with oxen, to get 

their flouring done. 

The mill-dam across the flat may be half a mile wide, making 
a good and sufficient water-power, said to be the best on the 
river. Some good but no very expensive buildings. A grist 

mill built 1848, by Drummond and Jewett, now owned by J. E. 
Millard & Bro,’s; four stories high, built for four run of stone, 

haye two running, capacity, in twenty-four hours, 120 barrels ; 

use about two-thirds of the water-power ;_ pond coyers about one 
hundred acres ; no mills below on the stream; one Carding Ma- 

chine; one Wagon Shop and Saw Mill—use the same stream ; 
; one Tavern; three Blacksmith Shops; two wagon Shops; one 

Paint Shop; two Tailor Shops; two Shoe Shops; two Tin 

‘Sheps; one Cooper Shop; one Cabinet Shop ; one Drug Store ; 

one Jewelry Store ; four general Stores for country, trade ; one 
Grocery; one Leather Store; one Meat, Market; one Lawyer ; 

‘five Physicians; two District School Houses; Post;office ; one 

‘Baptist Church, a neat edifice, built 1855 ; Episcopal Methodists 
haye a class, and circuit preaching; Protestant Episcopal. soci- 

ety—pastor, Rey. G. R. Bartlett—oceupy Baptist Church. 

AMOUNT OF PRODUCTS, VALUE AND ACRES CULTIVATED, AS PER 
i RETURNS OF SUPERVISORS. 

‘Wheat, number of acres.......-194, valuation........$1,756 
Corn, c aise ess. sesceUn a oigiste-e pie. eee 
Hay, i year yrs ae 1 alan Detaled Pieese 1 
Oats; st See LILO. BIOOY hi citar yee) 
Potatoes, “ Now anitalen. [By sf v sodyit 8b 
Buck Wheat, Pesci eee Ge & b gro @-ehpge OD 

,
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Butter, number pounds........2,740, valuation......., $343 Cheese,“ SS SAP aga SB0, bein cexgrad dea 91 Cattle on hand, value,.......$2,462, value slaughtered, 39 Hogs, Oy ection ale te “ 618 Horses and Mules, valuation,...........seseesessesse 1,805 Sheep, us Ohecccseccvecececccsscee 418 Wool, BES 38 TERS TT SON ee eas 6 Apples, i 2 seldiee we ctesemececcus seen 4¥, Beans and Peas, & GA Kesistans Se'ecininis onesies», D6 Clover Seed, . PR ee 2 

6



TOWN OF KINGSTON, 

OUNDED on the North by the town of Marquette ; 
on the East by the town of Manchester; on the South 
by Columbia county; on the West by the valley of 
the Fox River; Chas. Waldo, Chairman; L. B. Haus, 

and R. Williams, Assistants; E. Stevens, Clerk; or- 

ganized with town of Marquette 1849, separated Jan- 
uary 10th, 1850. I will endeavor to give the reader 
some kind of an idea of the peculiar features and face 

of the country in this town. Start ona journey south from 
the yillage of Kingston, passing oyer the low lands immedietely 
south, we strike a sandy flat of oak openings, whilst to our left 

we haye a large body of water made by the mill-dam at the vil- 
lage; leaving the valley we rise rather a heavy sand hill, from 
thence a handsome country ; soil, sand loam; in some two miles 

we find four corners; here we turn west and very soon enter a 
most beautiful burr oak valley, bounded on the north and south 

by high lands, this valley is three or four miles east and west 
and one mile wide; a living stream of water rippling joyous- 
ly on its way to the valley of Grand River; the lands to 
the south of this valley high and rolling; somewhat stony, 
soil clay loam, valleys sandy, timber black interspersed with 

white oak; the valley terminates south-west in broken lands 

and Bellfountain marsh; the valley sweeping round the base of 
Mount Moriah, terminating in a prairie or burr oak plain 

at the Welsh settlement; to the south and west Bellfountain 

i
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marsh, creek of the same name heading on section thirty-one; to 
the north of the valley high precipitous hills ; a stone from the 
top in falling would nearly strike the base; stone cropping out, 
fit for the use of man, in sbundance; we pass a very beau- 
tiful mansion surrounded with all the adornments nature can 
give; burr oaks, handsome land, all in accordance with one’s 
idea of comfort and enjoyment ; land in good cultivation. Mr. 
Bow lives here, and it is one of the most pleasant and desirable 
homesteads in town. Wee pass along this pleasant valley, farms 
on our right and our left, seemingly under good cultivation and 
the appearance of thrift if not of independence. We now will 
turn north as the high lands we have passed are almost level with 
the valley, we find handsome oak openings, sandy soil, and for 
a mile or more in a state of nature; our first surprise will be a 
neat brick edifice, as yet not a house, to be seen on our left ; 
handsome lands ; here is a part of the Welsh settlement east of 
Mount Moriah; on enquiry we find that this quite imposing 
building is a church belonging to the Welsh, was built in 1857 
and the society is under the pastoral care of Rey. David Pugh. 
The road now takes us north-east ; we find the soil sandy and 

5 some rather heavy hills; pass many a goodly homestead occu- 
pied by the children from the Cimrian hills; we pass over the 
west portion of Silver Lake marsh ; to the West is Mount Moriah 
looming up one hundred and fifty fect or more, tapering off 
north and south, its progess cast cut off by the sweep of the 
marsh towards Grand Riyer, which is perhaps half a mile wide ; 
now turn due east, on ourright is a most beautiful marsh extend- 
ing east for some three miles or more, along its borders on the 
north rather high sandy ridges shut in by the spurr on the north 
of the range of Mount Moriah which rises in a hill perhaps sixty 
feet, from which sandstone and limestone crops out, and its face 
at times almost perpendicular, whilst along its base we find rath- 
er sandy lands for two miles, 

What is that silver shining glimmer like a eloud tinged into 
brightness and whiteness by the moon, lying in all its beauty 
surrounded by the marsh? ‘That is Silver Lake, west from
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which makes down a point of handsome flat from the high land 
we have heretofore passed fiirther west, and the high land sep- 
arating’this valley from the burr oak valley, we first entered upon 
in going west ; as we leave this gem of the valley, the high lands 
rapidly fall to the level of the plain Which now may be called 
the upland valley of the Grand River, extending in even, gentle 
swells north to the marsh on the river, and east to the village of 
Kingston, the west part of which is built on a swell of the land 
as it passes ‘east, and is lost in the low lands north and south of 
the village. 

Mount Moriah, the highest Iand in the county, stands like a 
sentinel, breasting the storm that sweeps over its face, a land 
mark and a guide for miles around, stretching out its arms to 
the east as if in protection to the valley lying at its base. 

The face of the town is much broken, but well adapted for 
cultivation and the raising of stock; well watered, with its boun- 
tiful crop of hay or pasturage, it will become in time under 
proper cultivation, rich in herds of cattle and in the products of 
the dairy, * 

A diabolical outrage, showing forth the devil there is in man 
and woman too, occurred in the town some few years ago, A 
Mr. Norton and wife had living with them a boy some ten or 
twelve years old, taken from the poor-house in Milwaukee. The 
boy saw some transactions in the house which he told of, as boys 
most generally will; coming to the ears of Norton and his wife ; 
they accused him of lying, the boy maintained that he had told 
the truth ; they tied him up by his hands toa beam overhead for 
punishment, as well as to make him deny what he had said ; 
Norton, completely under the dominion of his wife, whipping, 
the wife standing by yelling with the fury of an hyena, not to 
spare him, still the boy would not give up; said he had never 
told wlie and never would, The husband believing the asser- 
tions of the wife, continued to whip the child till he whipped the 
breath out of his body—till he was dead, déad?’ For this act of 
cruelty: and murder the wife and husband are now serving out 8 
term of ‘ten years in the state prison. I haye understood funds
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have been raised for a monument to the memory of the ehild. I 

would that it might be raised as high as the hills in the town, 

as a memorial to the young martyr in the cause of truth. 

First town meeting had some twenty-five votes. Present 

number of inhabitants about 1,500, a great portion Yankees. 

School districts in town, six, 

HSTIMATES OF THE SUPERVISORS OF THE PRODUCTS OF THE TOWN, 
i FOR THE YEAR 1859, 

Butter, number of tbs........17,116, valuation......,.$2,136 
Cheese, % Rees obec O90, nit eeceaae wale Oe 
Hay, hae os ML is a Peta Lf 
Wheat, 7 Sredtaah OO, GOI AVR egos 
Corn, oe A tt Servarnd wales sf 3 em. 4 21480: 
Oats, “ a aR a a 
Potatoes, Cconeest remmasl:) esintbedahaume eaihiaes Weg 
Cattle, value on hand... .....$9,010, value slaughtered 222 
Hogs, Sr overustuuills dvdgOO8yne 6 “ 2,538 
Sheep, _ “6 Lee Nisa tad barn “ 25 
Horses and Mules, VALUGs:. 500: sige sccigsee nile Wacemnese, DSCOS 
Wool, vege TREES Semone gettin eee ee 
Apples, ST PIRI Mere se ee cose ee ett a 
Barley, Muvsionasliiv, ade dncines aalien O13 12 
Clover Seed, (hpbip witha be deena nee 72 
Buck Wheat, ok ate soak lai Misia Sh Sad 55
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TOWN OF MARQUETTE, 

OUNDED on the North by. the town of Prineeton 5 
on the East by the town of Dayton; on the South 
by the town of Kingston; on the West by Marquette 
county., It is nearly surrounded by marsh, the Grand 

5 River on the south and Puckaway on the west and 
north, a narrow strip of land connecting it with’ the 

. town of Dayton on the east ; the dry land in town is 
six miles east and west and two miles north and 

south. Two miles south of the village is about five acres of an 
uneven, irregular mass of rocks—a species of granite—the south 
side falling off into a sandy ‘flat terminating in Grand River 
marsh ; this mass of rocks is thirty feet high, broken and une- 
ven; to the west an interval of twenty rods of marsh, rises 
another mass of the same formation covered with a growth of 
small cedars and oaks; half a mile farther north for a mile or 
more on the north shore of the marsh, rising from its edge, is 
an uneven, broken mass of the same formation extending west 
for nearly a mile; as it passes west, bearing inland for nearly 
half a mile, at its termination ; rocks of the same formation in 
the towns of Seneca and Berlin, ‘These formations are a nut for 
Geologists to crack, whether they will find the kernel is another 
question ; doubtless they haye a theory, and like the many won- . 
ders in our world may, or may not, be truthfully solved. In my 
mind they will be solved at the same time with the variation of 
the compass; they may or may not have been’ caused by yolea-
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noes, but from their peculiar formation this theory is doubtful 
in my mind ; many. speculations receive our sanction which, for 
the lack of information; we abide by, till a better:solution of the 

difficulty is arrived at. ‘See Geological Reports. 

The town is high, elevated, rolling lands; high lands clay 
loam; valleys sandy ; fair quality of land, produces good crops. 

Lake Puckaway, lying north and west of the town, about 
eight miles east and west and half a mile northand south. This 

lake, properly speaking, is a bay, Fox River running through it 

south-west to north-east; good fishing; a great place for ducks; 
the valley from shore to shore, north and south, is some four 
miles. 

The first settler in this town, and in the county, was a Mr. 
Gleason, an Indian Trader, from the State of Vermont ; he loca- 
ted in the village previous to 1831; had a store and land on the 
flat under cultivation. 

Town organized 1849—H. A. Butterfield, J. Conley and J. 

Boyle, Supervisors; D. W. Akin, Clerk. First election forty 

votes, including all the west part of Marquette county. 
Population Yankees, with the exception of a settlement of 

Norwegians, in north-west part of the town—about twenty fami- 
lies. Number of school districts, three. 

The population of the town, including the village, is about 

800. 

PRODUCTS, VALUE AND NUMBER OF ACRES CULTIVATED, AS PER 
RETURNS OF SUPERVISORS FOR 1859. 

Wheat, number of acres...... 261, valuation...... $5,765 
Barley, o Se Wilee de? 2, i a sivelors 42 
Corn, s ST eipepree em, UaSy cs a A 919 
Hay, “ Soda tgs ee tee Shae 
Oats, s asa 63, sh) ante es 376 
Potatoes, “ phar $1, ‘e PORT R 760 

Rye, s Sie ass eh fg ant vel ro LinighBec 48 
Beans and Peas, Ser eee 2, <e iI 48 
Buck Wheat, Peatsiebcsidua’ Balances cme ee eee 
Butter, number pounds...... 1,087, ” siren, TLE 
Cheese, mn Mo stan 1PZOOY Se were 30 
Hogs, value,...........$468, value slaughtered...... 49 

¥
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Horses and Mules, valuation......,......+..2+0++++ $1,575 
Wool, a acer eet avers eeese ee EEO 
Apples, % Stn RIIOOES HCCE ¢ Suva 5 

Cattle on hand, ff $b abitihe emp -mahinemaed dex do BjOZO 
Sheep 7 APACHE” OH e Comba staat nf 
Sorghum, 245 gallons.



XIV. 

VILLAGE OF MARQUETTE, 

OCATED in the north-eastern part of the turn of the 
elbow made in the river by the high lands running: 
west into the river flat. The village is built upon the 
low, sandy flat adjoining the river; the hill-side may 

> he fifty or sixty feet high; along the face of this hill 
are some good dwellings, rather tastily and very pleas- 
antly located, embowered in trees and shrubbery, the 
trees standing and scattered over the face of the hill 

and at its foot, as nature planted them. No village in the county 
presents so picturesque a view. The castle like looking jail 
standing like a sentinel upon the hill south of the flat, whilst the 
court house near by, giyes the assurance, that it is but a step 
from the trial to the prison; if within its portals it is as gloomy 
as its outward appearance would signify, the poor wight who has 
transgressed the statute in such cases made and provided, must 
haye a sorry time, fully realizing that the way of the transgres- 
sor is hard. There is one very large Brick Tayern House cast 
part of the village; one ‘Temperance House near center of vil- 
lage; one steam Window, Blind and Cabinet Factory; one 
Wagon and Carriage Shop; two general Stores; three Store- 
houses and Docks; one Shoe Shop ; one Harness and Saddler 
Shop ; one Cooper Shop; one, Tailor; two Carpenter Sheps; 
one Lawyer; one School-district ; the Episcopal Methodist and 
“Baptist societies use the Court House for public worship, Pop- 
ulation about 400, There are, three lumber yards and docks.
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Mr. Green has a dock at which the steam boats regularly stop, 
very conveniently located with railroad for the transportation of 

lumber. This place must eventually, as the country becomes 
more settled and the wants of community increase, be a place of 
some importance, as it is the nearest point on the river for the 

shipment of produce for the southern parts of Dayton and Green 

Lake, and for the towns of Mackford, Manchester and Kingston. 

From the high lands back of the’ yillage extensive prospects to 

the west, north and East, the lake at your feet, high land gently 

rising from the borders of the marsh; mostly in nature’s livery, 

cultivated farms, the habitations of man, all spreading out before 

you in the'sweep of the horizon give promise and joyous hope, 
confidence ‘in Providence, that our labors are not in vain, and 

that man ‘needs but to ‘sow to reap and to garner, to have his ma- 

terial wants supplied: About the only remains of this being the 

county seat is the grim’ and dark looking jail, the register’s 

office andthe court house, which seems as appropriately used, 

and perhaps more so, as a place for ptiblic worship. A vote was 

passed by’ the authorities of the county in 1853, locating the 

poor house at this place; since which time the poor have been 

let out'to the man who would run his own risk and take care of 
them at the lowest figare. 

The poor house system, as carried out in the State of New 

York, as’well'as in other States; ig bad enough, God knows, but 

the authorities in Greon Lake and Marquette counties have a 
great improvement in the systematic sympathies they have man- 

ifested for the rights of the poor, and [do insist, by way of. pa- 
renthesis, that they have rights that aré as sacred and God giyen 
as the tights’ of the rick unless we cast aside Revelation and 

avow every one for himself and the ‘devil take the poor. Our 
wise and very charitable solons make a lump of the whole mat- 
ter and in’ consideration of so many dollars, a Mr. B. or C., as 
the ease may be, stipulates to feed’ the poor, no matter how 
many or how few; in the providence of God become a charge to. 
the county. Here is a wide range for profit or loss on the mig- 

fortunes of our fellow man. Who ¢an believe that human
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nature,can.stand: the test of any, such, free will in regard to how 
much made or lost; not that Iyknow/that, wrongs have been done 
or that the poor haye suffered in thisjarrangement, Man must 
have something more than the restraints and promptings of how 
much made in, this matter, that, when, he finds it a losing bargain: 
not to let, the pauper: suffer... If there,besbut few to:be taken e 
care of the sum; may, be a great deal, too much whilst ion the 
contrary the county, may be speculating to the damage of. the 
superintendent, or the, sufferings of the, poor: In. (this lumping 
business, if any, loss, who, will suffer? If there is being any 
loss, it ig needless to say any: man can see that there is no man, 
however, pretentious. to honesty and good: faith, but/what will 
cast about him for the means;to saye himself. Such bargaining 
for profit or for, saying, does nat become this age; it is only eya- 
ding the laws of, God.and man, and.a direct refusal to. comply 
with eyen the letter, much more the spirit of the command. that 
wo should do to others as we would they ;should to. us.. The 
poor house System, was, inaugurated some thirty or forty years 
ago in the State of Ney, York, from which ours is adopted, may 
he of necessity in gities; probably, the best calculated to. keep 
the poor from being made servants of, those who would speculate 
on their misfortunes, and the necessity. of finding a,proper home, 
where employment might he given in, such, measure as their 
strength would allow, but I ayer the system inthe country is 
cold hearted, selfish and, deyoid of humanity. . How much the 
unfortunate poor suffer God only, knows—family ties, social en- 
joyments, are as, dear, and: perhaps, more so, than to the rich— 
for all, no matter, what the, education, and social position had 
heen heretofore of the man or woman who by the providence of » 
God were unable to earn a support, this cold hearted policy, like 

the bed of Procurestus, makes no allowance or distinction ; men 
and. women, Perhaps of refinement, are herded and. associated 
with the vile, the brutish, the ywicked and degraded ; forced, by 
this inhuman policy, from all that makes life endurable, sent by 

the mapeeit of the law to. what, in some respects, only in name, 
ig no better, than, a prison, cut off in their banishment, from all
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those social relations which’ give them in their Tow @state 
glimpse of sunshine amidst’ the dark clouds that have come over 
their destiny, are left to pine and mourn, without those corisola- 
tions which to the (poor, are so especially dear. “It is as much 
a matter of duty, if not of charity, that we should provide for 
the wants of the soul, the social sympathies of Our natures, as 
for the body. Men here are’deprived of the God’ given right to 
will or todo, it is the inheritance of the poor as Well as the 
rich ; in which of them can a poor man, under the supervision 
of this system, exercise the Volitions 6f his manhood’; ah, yes, he 
is a pauper—yes, and you, my rith friend, may be one too; but 
he has no business with such aspirations, as the rational enjoy- 
ment of the faculties of his soul. "The political economist, with 
a soul you could put in 8 woman's top-thimble and find room for 
fifty more just like his, exclaims, we provide food, lodging and 
house room, and what more does he need, at the least ‘possible 

* expense to community, 
Tam well aware’ there are two sides to this matter; one side 

the rich treat it ay’ though it was « crinie to be poor, and they 
practice what they preach; and that there is no man with any 
political aspirations, who has ever been actuated by a just and 
humane sympathy for the rights, or if it Suits better, the condi- 
tion of the poor, but has met reproval and vituperdtion. 

Dollars and ‘cents, how much made ‘or gained ih these days 
sanctifies the means. Politicians do not wish to burn their fin- 
gers, or finish out what little reputation they have léft in treating 
this subject upon the merits of its claims toevery humane sym- 
pathy of our nature. Patipers do not ‘vote, and here is the an- 
‘swer to the whole matter, ‘and why the ery of the poov is 
disregarded. I know it is'a’ subject full of difficulties, and that 
cupidity and selfishness’ are ‘An’ overmatch for any qualms of 
conscience that may suggest’a more humane, if more eostly, 
measure. Home is dear to’ us all, especially’ the poor. |The 
sneers, the jibes of the’ heartless, the tich man’s ‘contumely, 
often lacerates his soul to the verge Of despair.” Sympathy he 
needs more than ‘others, atid Whére shall ‘he’ find it ifhot at
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home; there is there a community of wants, sufferings and pri- 
vations and perhaps of loving hearts. With the expense attend- 
ing the support of the poor at these public ewarehouses where 
humanity is packed and pressed to the utmost saving of a 
farthing, how much more humane, to say nothing of charity, 
would it be to help him in his home week by week, his labor in 
some measure helping along, thus leaying his manhood and yo- 
lition a little respect, for he is-our-brother ; he might fare worse. 
at home than at the poor-house, but then he has the satisfaction 
attendant upon a home, free from the,,dictation and oftentimes 
ill usage of poor-house keepers, with-all the concomitants of the 
supervision necessary, to, have order and megularity. Let the 
economists who support the poor house system so heartily, put 
the saddle on, the other horse, perhaps after a yery short ride he 
may not be quite so. willing to yote the poor man a place of resi- 
dence, jwhich in some, respects maybe called a.place of punish- 
ment for the crime of, being poor. 

Mounds haye been, opened in this town similar to others in 
the county, from which ornaments usually: worn, by Indians, have 
been taken; one a silver, bracelet, engraved: thereon “ ontreal 
17755” bark. cloth,, ornaments. of. silver like.a small button. 
These would lead us, to believe that these sepulchres are of more 
recent date than has been generally supposed, as the present race 
of Indians, living here at,the settlement of the white man, have 
ayowed their ignorance.of their age and that they haye no tra- 
dition of their erection. Indian tradition is rather uncertain 
history to rely on; and so far.as the age of these mounds is con- 
cerned, it matters to us but little whether they are one hundred 
or one, thousand) years. old; only in so far it may or cari ‘satisfy: 
rather morbid curiosity as to the day-or date of’ their erection . 
‘as for the uses they. were, put-to, there- need be no moré doubt 
‘than,a.man. could haye in seeing the remains of old fort 'Ticon+ 
deroga or. Winnebago, 

yi i jap 
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TOWN OF DAYTON, : 

E . [FORMERLY “CALLED MIDDLETON,] 

OUNDED ‘on the North by the’ town’ of Princeton ; 
onthe East’by the town of Greén Take; on the 
South by the town of Manchester; on the’ West’ by 
the town of Marquette and the Fox River. Organ- 
ized 1849; Supervisors, John Laughlin, Ch'n, H. 
Bradbury, R. Curtis and Enos Moe, assistants ; Clerk 
I. Warren.’ Whole number of ‘votes cast at first 
election 18; Four whole and four joint school dis- 

tricts. Protestant Methodist society neat the east line, pastor, 
Rey. John Friddy About 3,000 acres of this'town are covered 
by the waters of Green Lake, south east of this, lake Maria, half 
to three-fourths of a mile north and south ‘and three miles east 
and west, 700 acres by Lake Puckaway, nearly half of Spring 
Lake marsh; Heart Lake covering some ‘twelve acres of land 
south of the center of the town, lands around this lake and to 
the north broken ; valleys sandy, uplarids clay-loam ;Packaway 
marsh half a mile to two miles east and west on west side of the 
town; big bend is in north-west part of town, handsome sandy 
land; this bend is about'one mile across and as the river rans is 
seven milés around, lies some three miles south of Princeton ; 
high lands between the river flats and Green Lake; broken 
sand hills, rather poor soil. South-west part of town very 

ghandsome, rolling land, soil clay loam, timber heavy black and
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® white interspersed with burr oaks,, Mr. Secley has, near the 
line of Marquette, a most inviting and pleasant homestead ; it is 
more in keeping wlth what we accord to an old and well settled 
country than to a settlement of but few years growth. South- 
east part of the town Green Lake prairie, west of which some 
as handsome burr oak openings as can be found in the county, 
North-east part of town handsome openings, heavy timber ; this 
town, although a large portion is covered with water and marsh, 
yet what there is left of it, except west of Green Lake is a most 
excellent quality of land. The town, prairie inclusive, is 
handsome rolling land, well watered. by living streams; two- 
thirds under cultivation and in fence, good buildings, and has all 
the appearance of thrift and independence. Its advantages for 
profitable farming are its soil, its nearness to,market, either on 

the river or railroad. No town in the county is better watered 
by living. streams, an abundance of grass, which is the greatest 
essential in husbandry. Yankee customs and manners here as 
in all other parts of the county, are predominant; some few 

. English ‘families in south-west part of the town; also a few 
Trish families scattered over the town.. F 

First settler in this town, 8. Weeks; built log house on the 
farm now ‘occupied by Mr. Main. Second house built. by P. H. 
Weeks on Section twenty-seven ; first frame house built by J. 
Sargeant, for tavern, on. road. from GreenLake to Margnette. 
First school.in town. kept by Mr. Weeks. ' 

__ At this day we-cam hardly realize the trials and difficulties and. 
privations of the early settlers, the greater portion haying but 
little, if any thing, left, after. paying for their land, trasting.in 
Providence and a determined purpose, they are now in the frui- 
tion of their hopes which led them to abandon the home of their 
youth. The story of the past is like a vision of the night. 
‘Women of refinement, tenderly cared for, left to struggle and ~ 
combat alone, all the hardships and privations of pioneer life. 
Although this country is as free from sickness as any portion of 
the world, however salubrious and healthy, yet men do even here 
sicken and die, go down to the graye, leave family and frien 4s to.
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mourn’and perhaps suffer, for that'assistanée which was so read: * 
ily accorded by the’ ‘strong ‘atm ’and affectionate heart of him 
who lies déad to the sympathies’ and ‘afféction of wife, children 
and friends. ‘The ery of the widow and fatherless often, ah, 
yes, how often, goes up to Heaven for relief, for some way of es- 
cape from the calamities'of life and brightening hopes for the 
future. The Jaws of God are not to be abrogated, although by 
patient if not-cheerful submission to the'dispensations of Provi- 
dence, doing with all our might what duty dictates and necessity 
requires, much of the sorrows that encompass our path will’be 
made endurable if not mitigated. 

AMOUNT OF PRODUCTS, VALUE AND ACRES CULTIVATED, AS PER 
RETURNS OF SUPERVISORS, 

Cheese, number Ths.........8,880, valuation......... $393 
Barley,“ aeresiies ou. 81, eee eet 780 DOr, ots Iie caseg do MODE 1a duvetie putTA4O «© Hay, ans Gas eines SAT Cea ad MMO Ee 
Oats, Pi MEI cies atte eeD ciel Sl it ek OR PU Ree, Aan tus os hate | Pat hy 21g WS Th oy 
Wheate {040 202 01 19,048) 0-0 40% of BION Poptgag 
Buck Wheat, "os. .nuos OH tue Bee Coe w ust NEO 
‘Cattle, value on hand. .....$11,872, slaughtered....... 1,013 
‘Swine, Bre ath Mabe 4 ee Behl ait 6488 . Sheep, “ Hite abrieet AOh oyna edie err Os 
Horses and Mules, valuation...............0...00--5 7,205 

~ Apples, Ss Wd VENT WG 5 ole preidde dials ore or OM 
Grass Seed, « Peete ceecesncreeerevese 668 
Wool, s Nttinar vistas seep ep ech} MLO 
‘Beans and Peas, ORR «Bes cabins ual ett alte DS 
Clover Seed, ia tite eetem cnt sts ont ane wate 82 
Flax, SEGk CRAG UNE lO OU eae 5 
Grapes, ft loatwpainy Sontlameatol.e Luck ony 8 

Population about 900,
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TOWN OF Sre. MARIE, 

ARALLEL on, the North to the town of Princeton ; 
bounded on the East by the town of Brooklyn ; South 
by Seneca; West by Marquette county. In all its 

general’ features of soil, prodtictions and timber, is 
much the same as Princeton, with the exception of the 

north and west sides of the town, bordered by. the 
Puckayan and White River marshes, the lands  sur- 
rounding which are high, broken, uneven sand hills, 

although the lands west side of the river are not so much bro- 
ken as in the former town; extensive sandy plains rising one 

above the other as you travel north, falling abruptly to the 

marshes, which are extensive and will in time make this town as 
well as Princeton, rich in corn and cattle. 

The village of St. Marie is pleasantly situated on the rather 

uneyen high bank of land east side of the Fox River; in times 

gone by it bid fair to be a place of considerable importance ; 
other locations as places of business have shorn the village of its 
advantages for trade and commerce. Its appearance denotes di- 

lapidation, buildings going te ruin, some of which have been left 

in an unfinished state, give all the appearance of means wasted 

and of its decay and loss of trade. The village is regularly plat- 
ted out, some rathet good tenements, whilst the general lack of 

thrift with the most of them, makes the contrast more complete. 

The Roman Catholics have a neat and substantial church edi- 

fice; society under the care of amg Father Gray; a man much
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réspected and beloved by his people. One church edifice in an 
unfinished condition. A bridge crosses the river at this place ; 
one Steam-boat Landing; two Hotels; one Store; one Shoe 

Shop; two Blacksmith Shops; Post-office ; one District School ; 

population about 125—some twenty families of foreign birth in 
the village and town. Two whole and five joint school districts 

in town. : 
Fast of the village rolling, sandy openings, soil sand loam, 

timber black and white oaks, and. when interspersed with burr 

oaks called good land—under fair cultivation ; some good farm 

houses. 

About half a mile south of the village is the remains of the 
village of Hamilton, a competitor for Metropolitan honors; some 

years gone- by it had a population of 125 inhabitants. In the 
“days of its prosperity had two Stores; two Blacksmith Shops ; 
one Tin Shop; two Taverns; one Post-office ; was a place of a 

good deal of trade; had a bridge across the river, but the fates 

in an angry flood of the breaking up of the river carried this 

structure down stream, which sealed the doom of this outgrowth 

of speculation ; what there is left of the place are four dwellings 

and one barn; tavern houses and stores have gone off bodily— 

the Cottage House at St. Marie, moved off under the steady pull 
of fifty-three yoke of oxen, whilst some less cumbersome took a 

more lengthy flight to Princeton, one of which is occupied by 
R. C. Treat, esq., as a store. 

Its rise, progress and final destiny show the mutability of cal- 

culations based on purely speculative principles, with no warrant 

for success except tho visionary estimates of the credulity of 
mankind. 

This town is quite famous as the residence of the celebrated 
Col. Shaw, an old pioneer in the West, and as he related to me 

hig’ experience in connection with the settlement of Marquette’ 

county, I will, in so far as [ may, tell the story in his own 
words :— 

{‘ Came to the State of Wisconsin in 1845; traveled over the 
State, settled and unsettled, examined and explored the rivers,
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lakes and marshes; decided, on view of the whole matter, to 

settle on Fox River, about four miles below the city of Berlin, 
opposite Mr. Mason’s nursery, this was in 1846; made improve- 
ments; called by the Indians Puck-a-nin-na-con, rendered .in 
English cranberries; stayed at this place a year and a half; cal- 
culated on making a stock farm; had twenty horses, a portion 
mares, one hundred and twenty head of cattle, on¢ hundred and 
sixty eight large, hogs and a few small pigs; in fall of 1848 
moyed to my present residence, called by father Marquette in the 

journal of his voyage to the Mississippi, Lacote Ste. Marie—in 

English, St. Marie’s hill, or bank. The Indians stole, before I 
left my former location, the most of my hogs, killed the fat cattle 
and the dogs the poor ones; three of my horses were stolen by 
white men, the remainder died of distemper at St. Maric, thus 
closed up this speculation in stock ; had one valuable horse sto- 

len ; cost me some five hundred dollars in rewards and expenses 

trayeling some three thousand miles ; caught the thief; he twice 

broke jail in Illinois; went to New Orleans; got my horse after 
much trouble. 

“ Constant exposure in all weathers in Illinois and Missouri, for 

more than thirty years, traveling up and down the Mississippi, 

to and from New Orleans, to dispose of my produce, affected my 

eye-sight to such a degree as to result in total blindness; re- 

mained in that condition two and a half years; subsequently 
had an operation performed in the city of New York; at this 

time can see to read with some reasonable facility by using two 

sets of glasses. 

“My location at St. Marie was considered the best crossing 
place on the river, and a point at which must center the trade 
and travel for the surrounding country. Having my just claims 

contested and impediments put in my way by the board of Pub- 
lic. Works, who contended that my claim was too valuable for 
one man to own, finally defeated every enterprise in regard to 

making this place one of importance; being delayed in all my 
plans, other places sprung up and got the start of this very best 

location on the river. Finally the Legislature passed a law abro-
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‘gating the action of the Board and securing to me what at the i 
time was of little ‘Worth, and is now but the evidence of enter- i 
prise impeded by usurpation and prostration of hopes, which if 

left to my own energies would have been, as I well believe, the 

». emporium of the county. My whole claim was two hundred and 
s \ofive acres, for a fourth of which I was offered $10,000, but the 

action of the Board precluded me from making the bargain.” 
»» Mount Tom, famous for the production of a good quality of 

lime, supplying the adjoining country, is situated two miles north 

of the village of St. Marie. 

. Supervisors having made no returns of the products of this 

town, I'am unable to give any reliable information as regards 
statistics. f 
Number of inhabitants about 750, 

é
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TOWN OF SENECA, 

S bounded on the North by Waushara county ; on the: 
East by the town of Berlin; on the South by the: 
town of St. Marie; on the West by Marquette county. 

| In the division @f Marquette county two miles of the 
. OS east part of the town of Neshkoro were added thereto; 

The first settlement in town was made by Mr. Aysh- 

ford, on what is now known as Ayshford’s Isle. About 
one of the first houses in town is the Four-mile House, 

oceupied as a tavern, the only one in the town, kept by Mr. 

Clogg. 
This town is nearly surrounded by marsh, varying froma half 

| to three or four miles wide. Face of the town gencrally level, 

with the exception of some sand hills near the Four-mile House, 

adjoining the town of Berlin; lands west to Ayshford’s Isle level 

openings of rather a better quality ; this isle has about eight’ or 

nine. -hundred. acres; handsome. oak) openings interspersed 

with hickory, considered best land in town. A large stream of 

water, known as Kelly's creek, passes through near the center 

from north to south; small creek on the west dividing this isle 

from Rodney's, which is the highest land in this part of the 

county, and entirely settled by Irish; is much broken; has 

about twelve hundred acres; some very handsome valleys or 

high flats, along and adjoining the marshes. Near the centér 

forty acres of rocks of the same formation as at the city of Ber- 

lin, rising to forty or sixty feet in altitude. Pine Isle has about
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one thousand acres; is a low level piece of land under no culti- 
vation; takes its name from a few Sturgeon pines growing 
thereon; some two or three large cranberry marshes ; there is 
but one family living on it; cranberries the staple production. 

: A branch of White River marsh divides this island from Seneca 
Isle, which contains some fifteen hundred acres, a portion of 
which is under cultivation ; soil sandy loam, oak openings inter- 
spersed sparingly with hickory ; considered fair quality of land ; 
timber lands along its western borders. “Lands generally good, 
rising gently and evenly from the marshes, which produce an 
excellent quality of hay, 

This town is well calculated for the raising of stock. The 
farmer, no matter in what part of the town, has almost an un- 
limited range for his cattle. Some of the up-lands may be of 
inferior quality, but the advantages of pasture and hay, will 
eventually make these despised lands®a source of profitable 
cultivation, 

The town has about an equal portion of Yankees and of for- 
eign birth; som> ten English families near Four-mile House, 
whilst the Irish are mostly on Rodney’s Island. 

Large quantities of hay is made from year to year, which, s0 
fae, finds a ready market, generally at compensating prices. Al- 
though its soil may not produce as large crops of wheat as some 
other portions of the county, yet corn, with proper care and cul- 
tivation, produces an ample crop. Butter and Cheese will 
become her staples, and by many are considered more profitable 
than the raising of grain. 
AMOUNT OF PRODUCTS, VALUE AND ACRES CULTIVATED, AS PER 

RETURNS OF SUPERVISORS. 
Butter, number ths.........8,350, valuation......... $1,043 
Cheese, “ it aa ain aalt@ ite i a paivsn te 33 
Corn, SORIOK eg sce. TRU, = Ss ipeisoekisa ee ae: 
Hay, eh tere een, a BRERA SS 
Oats, mond out at. AEP OL sh does se see's 246 
Potatorg ses usithalicit «wets GB, ; satha bosbauk sete, Oe 
Rye, Ee eee R Aah a pl an aE: 86 
VU at sin oct) SHS a aelnise ar caned Gh 
BC RRE SMF IP Ok OHRID Utne Ae eee 37
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Cattle, value on hand......$6,359, slaughtered....... $299 
Swine 4% 9 gv w.gn-c, 786; * os. oe 208 
Sheep, “ i DD ie agian ie! ts on ese es 
Horses and Mules, valuation........../.....5.0..2.. 2,285 > 
‘Apples, OE thot ee eS 3 
Wool, ee Ee er eer 
Beang and Peas, . a0 lacie,» plate tt 6 oles ciieitr 9 

Population about 450. 
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BERLIN CITY ADVERTISEMENTS. 

2 

, * (Noio in its Sixth Year,) 

A Live Republican Newspaper, 

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY, 

At the City of Berlin, County Seat of Green Lake County, 

At $1.50 per annnumin Advance. ~ 

eer 

THE COURANT gives the most important Foreign News, 
and all Items of general interest occurring in the State, County, 
or City ; and having the LARGEST LIST OF PAYING SUB- 
SCRIBERS of any Paper in Northern Wisconsin, is the best 
_Apvertisinec Meprem of any paper in that large and growing 
region, [39 Terms Reasonas.e. 

fe tdinSlagged . 3 

' A VERY SUPERIOR 

Is connected with this Establishment, managed by Fimst-Ciass 
Printers, where the Public may procure 

ANY KIND OF PRINTING DESIRED, 
Equal in Style, and at as LOW RATES as at any Office in the 
State. . 

tay ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED... 2% 

Business communications should be addressed to 

T.L. TERRY &Co, = 
- BERLIN, WIS. =
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LOVE’?S \« 

Al { 

o 

Berlin, - - - Wiis. 

em 

Tue Subscriber has fitted up the House formerly occupied by 

J. ¥. Swerrine, Esq., directly opposite the late Topliff Hotel, 

and opened it asa 

PUBLIC’ HOUSE, 

For the accommodation of PERMANENT and TRANSIENT 

BOARDERS. The Rooms are large, furnished in a style supe- 

rior to any in the City, and well calculated for the accommoda- 

tion of Gentlemen and Families. 

I shall give my personal attention to the wants of my guests, 

and promise them 

FIRST CLASS ACCOMMODATIONS, 

And at prices to correspond with the times. 

sar M. P. LOVE. 

N. B.—Good Stabling ‘attached to-the Premisés:
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- 0 

JOHN YOUNG, Proprietor. 

2 a 

This House is near the center of Business, on 

EXuron St., --- Berlin, Wis. 

Table and Bar 

FURNISHED WITH AS GOOD’ AS THE MARKET 

AFFORDS. 

GOOD CLEAN BEDS, 
AND 

Proper Attention io the Wants of Travelers. 

BOARD BY THE DAY OR WEEK. 

Good Stabling.
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IN SO IRAIN CE. 
+ +00 

C. A. MATHER’S 

INSURANCE ACENCY, 
OFFICE IN MARQUETTE COUNTY BANK, 

Werlin, - - - Wisconsin. 

Ts following Companies represented at this Agency are 
smong the oldest and most wealthy our country affords :— 

HOME INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK CITY, 
Carrrat, $1,000,000; Scretus over $400,000. 

METROPOLITAN INSURANCE CO. OF NEW YORK CITY 
CaritaL, $300,000; Tora Assets over $383,000. 

HARTFORD FIRE INS. CO., OF HATREFORD, CONN., 
i Carirar, $500,000; Toran Assrrs, $950, 342. 

CITY FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY HARTFORD, CONN., 
CaritTat AND Svurpivs, $330,263 94. 

MERCHANTS’ INSURANCE CO. OF HARTFORD, CONN., 

Carita, anp Surpius, $241,224. 

GONN. MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO. OF HARTFORD, CONN., 
Acqumep CapitaL over $2,800,000. 

Policies issued and made binding at once. Dwellings and 
Contents are Insured at this Agency for a year or term of years, 
on very favorable terms. Merchandlse and other Property [n- 
sured at rates as low as the nature of the Risk will admit. 
@™ Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid.
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MANUFACTURERS. 

S » 
Psscis. Waal i KH; 

aie OT 7 
. all Ny) oR 

Ly ee ee ee ee ey ea = 
aa ik re cee ae 
0 Ce Toy enn so 

Tlaviye been engaged in manufacturing Carriages and Wag- 
ons for the the last Fifteen’ Years, we {eel confident that we can 
supply a ‘ : 

Superior, Style and Quality of Work. 

For Carriages we use EASTERN TIMBER exclusively, and 
our Tron Axles and Springs are of the First Quality, selected 
expressly for own use. Our long experience in manufacturing, 
warrants us in saying we can furnish @ better style and quality 
of Work on BETTER TERMS for the purchaser than can be 
found at any other Establishment in the West. 

We have bestowed unusual time and expense in bringing our 
Work up to a high standard, and ‘feel confident we are worthy 
of, and shall receive, the favorable attention of buyers. 

—o-— 
A Full Assortment Constantly on Hand. 

Se 
REPAIRING AND JOB WORK DONE WITH NEATNESS 

; AND DESPATCH. 
ett Oita 

All Orders will Receive Prompt Attention. 
7 

Beruy. Wis., April, 1860 A. J. WORK & Co.



BERLIN. CITY . ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Foun Machi oundry and Machine 

: . * ; Stor, : 
G. N. SMITH, Proprietor, 

Lape Seg 

I am prepared to fill orders for all work in my line of busi- 
ness, ak as 

Steam Engines, Mill. Gearing, Shafting Saw- 
Mandrills & Machinery of all Descriptions, 

Whether heavy or light ; also, Iron Worx for Buildings. 
A large Stock of THRESHING MACHINE GEARING al- E 

ways on hand, and repairing of Machinery promptly done. ; 

STEEL AND CAST PLOWS, 

Shovel Plows, Cultivators, &c.,—a large assortment, adapted: to 
every kind of soil, always on hand. Also, KETTLES, ROAD 
SCRAPERS, SLEIGH SHOES, WAGON BOXES, &c., and 

Wicks’ Corn Sheller, Sifter and Separator and Sugar 
Cane Mills, 

CASTINGS IN BRASS AND OTHER METALS. 

The undersigned is grateful for a liberal increase of patronage, 
‘and will endeavor to merit a continuance of the same, by fur- 
nishing good work at fair prices. 

G. N. SMETH, 

Apri, 1860, West Side the River.



BERLIN CITY ADVERTISEMENTS. 

LAW, COLLECTION & LAND : 

OR KECE 2 

Racca 184s. 

DE WITT C. BENHAM, 

ATTORNEY & CouNSELLOR AT Law, 

City of Berlin, 

Z GREEN LAKE CO,, - - - - . WISCONSIN. 

W. A. BUGH, 

Attorney at Law, 

Berlin, - - - Wisconsin.



BERLIN CITY ADVERTISEMENTS. 

S. T.. RANDALE, 

et 3D FE INE OE XE SS I I 

Aut operations in Denran Surcery performed in a Scientific 
and Skillful manner, 

es sam 
Ss 7 All Work Warranted to give Satisfaction. 

PRICES IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE TIMES. 

E39” Office one door west of Marquette County Bank. 

REFERENCES ¢ 
D. B. WHITACRE, Cashier Marquette Co. Bank, 
J. R. DeRIEMER, 
And the Medical Faculty of the City. 

+ en 

DR. A. T.: PARMELEE, 

Dental Surgeon! 
Pearl Si., One Door North Huron St. 

—— ees 

Att operations performed in a skillful and scientific manner. 

' Teeth Filled with Gold or Tin Foil. 

NEW TEETH INSERTED, from one to an entire Set. Many 
years’ experience and practice warrants the assurance of a per- 
fect and satisfactory operation. 
{> Having no rent to pay, my charges will be in accordance 

with the times. 

=



TOWN, OF BERLIN ADVERTISEMENT. | 

NSS ERY | ‘x ~ ‘ | 

15 ACRES’ OF 

FRUIT TREES! 
( On Co. Line Road 6 miles S. E of Berlin, & 4 miles N. of Arcade,) 

CONSISTING OF 
| 

50 VARIETIES OF APPLE TREES, 

From Four to Eight years old—Grafted and from the Seed. 

A great variety of 

PLUM, CHERRY, PEAR & PEACH TREFS. 

ALSO, | 

QUINCE, GOOSEBERRY, AND WHITE AND RED 
‘ CURRANT SHRUBS, 

AND 

8 VARIETIES OF GRAPES. 

fi . My Trees are Thrifty and Acclimated ;—not much risk in 
Transplanting. 

3" PRICES REASONABLE & TERMS SATISFACTORY. 

JOHN McCLELLAND. 
Berit, 1860.
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